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econd step toward re-
of fire insurance rates
ceton will be provision
11 time fireman at the
on and purchase of some
equipment, such as
and hose accessories for
department, as soon as
is able to do so. Mayor
isman said at Monday
meeting of the City
t step to reduce Prince-
an eighth to a seventh
ing occurred late in 1940,
ddition of automatic
equipment to the wa-
rn. An Acturial Bureau
tion this week revealed
n much nearer to meet-
eirements than officials
viously thought. An ef-
I be made to add the
equipment and provisions
Mayor LLsman said.
g one fireman on duty
tation at all hours is the
problem to be solved,
or said, because of lim-
ty funds. The reserve
of the present depart-
an be adjusted to meet
Bureau requirements,
Wood, Hopkinsville, ap-
before the council asking
of the city's license rate Gifts To Courthouseall, music and cigarette
machines maintained
sting the tax ordinance
this year was too high.
uncil admitted probable




of a portion of Grace
after appearing with a
for grading and surfac-
about 200 feet of street.
Handsome And Husky
Biiiie and Allen Smith, 20- and 8-months-old sons of Mr. and
Mrs. Virgil Smith, Louisville. Mrs. Smith is the former Louise Bed-
berry, daughter of Mrs. C. A. Woodall and sister of Mrs. Clifton
Hollowell. She lived here until about 3 years ago.
Bottle Of 'Shine Tossed
On Highway Costs Plenty
A bottle of moonshine in the William Ruby Terry, colored,
hand brings one tine—and when was arrested and fined $25 and
tossed on the highway, two, Lin- costs in City Court for operat
ing
vine Jenkins, Princeton, discov- a vehicle without proper license;
ered to his sorrow Sunday when H. H. Anderson, Equality, 
Ill.,
he vainly attempted to rid him- was arrested and tined $15 and
self of evidence of possessing il- costs for maintenance of an over-
legal whiskey after being accost- weight truck; Homer Pidock,
ed by Patrolmen Twisdale and Princeton, was arrested for pos-
Rudd. Jenkins was fined not session of illegal whiskey, his
only for possession of moonshine trial being set for this week;
but for breaking glass on a pub- Linville Jenkins, Princeton, was
tic highway. arrested on a like charge, his
A total of five arrests was re- trial also being set for this week,
ported here last week-end by and John Cato, Dawson Springs,
State Patrolmen Twisdale and
Rudd, four Sunday and one Sat-
=day afternoon.
was arrested for improper park-
ing, his trial being set for next
session of county court.
.Sparks Elected
uernsey Club
borough, N. H.-The Amer
uern.sey Cattle Club an-
s the election of W. C
, of Princeton, Ky., to
rship. Mr. Sparks has a
f registered Guernseys on
American Guernsey Cat-
b is a national organiza-
f 25,000 breeders of pure
ueniseys. It records the
ation of pure bred Guern-
ich trace to the Island of
ey, the original home of
eed. in the English Chan-
supervises tests of pro-
and through Golden
y, Inc., supervises mar-
of Golden Guernsey Milk.
e Coleman Hurt
e Bobbie Coleman, 2-year-
ughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Coleman, received a slight
ad laceration when she fell
her bed at the Coleman
on West Main street Wed-
morning. The baby was
treatment at the LintOn
• roes Clinic.
Yard Fund Total $/5
Voluntary Contribu-
tions ' Expected To
Reach Goal Soon
Contributions to the fund to
pay for landscaping of the coun-
ty courthouse yard totaled $75
Butler's Band Will
March in Hopkinsville
Tuesday, after a week of the:
campaign to obtain $200 for such
beautification, County Treasurer I
William E. Jones said, and so far 'I
no actal solicitation has been:
done, all donations being volun- •
tary. The $200 goal is expected
to be attained by the first of
next week, he said.
Committee in charge of the
contributions includes, besides
Mr. Jones, George Eldred, coun-
ty attorney; Luther Sigler, court-
house custodian, and J. F. Gra-
ham, county agent. All clubs
here and in the county, as well
as individuals desiring to help,
All be solicited.
The Booklovers' Club was the
first organization to contribute
its president, Mrs. Charles Gad-
die ,submitting the donation
Wednesday, March 5. Other
clubs donating include the Cald-
well County Game and Fish As-
sociation, Kiwanis Club. Home-
makers Club, United Daughters
of the Confederacy, Woman's
Club, Caldwell County Farm Bu-
reau, West End Club and the
Princeton Elks' Lodge.
Elliot Mitchell, Detroit, Mich.,
attended funeral services for J.
P. Stallins here Monday.
hn Herron Announces
•
s Candidacy For Jailor
Leader is authorized to born and reared on a 
farm in
ce today the candidacy Caldwell county and since 
leav-
(Johnnie) Herron, well Mg the farm, 15 years ago, / 
have
citizen of Princeton, for worked 8 years for the 
City of
flee of Jailer of Caldwell Princeton and 5 years as 
Street
, subject first to the Dem- Superintendent for the 
WPA.
c primary, August 2. Mr. I feel I am qualified t
o make
n states his qualifications you an efficient Jailer 
and I
its the consideration of the promise that I will carry 
out the
in the following state- duties of the office to 
the best
of my ability.
Voters of My plan is to see e
very voter
11 County: in Caldwell county, i
f possible.
h to ask the voters to If I fall to see you, 
I will con-
trie In my candidacy for sider your vote and 
influence a
of Caldwell county, sub- personal favor.
the action of the Demo- Respectfully 
yours,










Whatever may happen in the
nation's capital the way of a
Supreme Court akpolntrnent, now
that the lease-lelid bill is law,
politicos at Fripltfort express
certainy that Gent. Keen Johnson
will remain on te job as Gov-
ernor throughouL the term for
which he was elected, as was
predicted in The Leader recently.
This sentiment expressed by
Tom R. Underwood, editor of the
Lexington H e ra 1 d and close
friend of the Otrvernor, in his
political column la the Bluegrass
daily Sunday, is welcomed down
here in the Penilyrile and the
Purchase, where the Governor
has many warm personal friends
and ardent admirers who not
only wish him well but have the
earnest desire that his admin-
istration go down the records as
the best in Kentucky's long and
honored history.
Editor Underwood, whose poli-
tical writings carry much weight
all over Kentucky and especially
(Please Turn to Back Page)
April Draft Quota
To Be Largest Yet
Caldwell Board Told
To Prepare More For
Service
Butler High School's 60-piece 'The April quoind setectees
band will march in competition fromCaldwell county will exceed
with bands from various sections that of any previous month due
of western Kentucky and Ten- to an increase in the State's
nessee in Hopkinsville's first an- total. The call will pro
bably be
nual Tobacco Day, April 10, Di- 
made between April 1-10, local
draft officials said Tuesday.
rector Kendall Bryant said Tues- Vilas Mitchell and Warren
day. Outstanding bands in the ,Boaz, entrained last week, were
contest with Butler will be those ' accepted by examining physi-
of Ma dis o nvillc, Springfield, cians at the Louisville induction
Tenn., and other aggregations center and a
re now in training,
from larger schools of this sec-, 
they said. The third selectee.
Robert Melton, who was inducted
tion, from a Florida center, has not
been heard from.
Colored selectees completing
the March contingent, M. C.
Morse and Willie Ephrim, will
leave March 16 and 20.
The local board has been in-
structed to have in readiness, 15
selectees for every 1,090 regis-
trants, Chief Clerk Hubert Young
said, and the following have
been notified to appear before
the examining physician, Dr. W
L. Cash: Charlie Jones, Robert
Byrd, Carroll Traylor, Calvert
P'Pool, Dan Travis Gray, Milton
Young, James Jenkins, Hampton
Morse, Urey Jewell, white; and
James Hollowell, Herman Blake-
lyand Jack Thomas, colored.
Tonsillar Clinic
Is Planned Here
A clinic where indigent chil-
dren may receive free tonsillar
treatment, including removal of
tonsils, will be arranged here
soon thru cooperation of the
Caldwell County Medical Society
and, probably, other organiza-
tions, members of the society
said this week. Arrangements
for the clinic were partially com-
pleted at last week's meeting of
the society. Officers elected for
the meeting were: Dr. I. Z. Bar-
ber, president; Dr. J. M. Moore.
vice-president; Dr. W. L. Cash,
secretary; Dr. W. C. Hayden, del-
egate to the State convention;
Dr. J. M. Dishman, alternate del-
egate; and Doctors B. K. Amos
Hayden and Di.shman, censors.
Princeton Rotarians
At Paducah Meeting
Members of the Princeton Ro-
tary Club attended an inter-city
Rotary meeting held at the Cobb
Hotel, Paducah, Tuesday night,
March 11. Murray Hill, Padu-
cah, was principal speaker.
Those attending included: Clif-
ton Wood, Kenneth Spickard,
Labe Hogan, Leonard Groom, W.
D. Russell, Joe Morrison, Or. B.
K. Amos, John Mahan, Robert
Dalzell, Jack Stout, Byron Wil-
liams, Leon Wallace, Rev. Grady
Spiegel and Clifton Pruett.
Home From Hospital
Miss Dottie Mason, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Mason, Kut-
tawa, who recently underwent
an emergency appendectomy at
the I. C. Hospital, Paducah, was
brought to her home Tuesday.







Martha Littlepage, sister of
Julian Littlepage, was awarded
the prize offered by the P.-TA.
and American Legion Auxiliary
for the best report on the ad-
dress given by Prof. Fred Schultz
on Americanism here February
20, Mrs. Henry Sevison, P.-TA.
president, said Monday. Miss
Littlepage's composition was ad-
judged best among approximate-
ly 100 entries, from members of
junior and senior English classes
at Butler.






With four cottage prayer meet:
ings being held this week as pre-
liminary, Ogden Memorial Meth-
odist Church will open a revival
Sunday morning, the popular
revivalist, the Rev. H. C. Sims,
who was here in a similar ca-
pacity 3 years ago, delivering the
sermons and Mr. and Mrs. Jeff
Wall, of Cookesville, Tenn., in
charge of the music. Sunday
morning's subject will be "Ex-
changing Crosses for Crowns."
The Rev. Mr. Silas is well re-
membered here for limiting his
sermons to 20 minutes, making
them pithy and to the point.
Mr. and Mrs. Wall were here a
number of years ago in a meet-
ing and Princeton folk still de-
clare the best part of that re-
vival was its music. The Wall
duo has worked all over the na-
tion in revivals for years.
The Methodist choir of young
people and adults, numbering
some 60 voices, will sing at all
services. The grow had its an-
nual pot-luck supper and get-
together meeting last week.
Other subjects for sermons an-
nounced are:
Sunday evening, "Is America
Headed for War?"; Monday eve-
ning, "Henpecked Husbands and
Foolish Wives"; Tuesday, "How
to Live a Happy Married Life";
Wednesday, "What About Divine
Healing?"; Thursday, "Can the
Living Communicate With the
Dead?"; Friday, "Where Are the
Dead?"; Saturday, "Precious
Promises of Jesus."
Starting Monday daily services
will be held at 2:39 and 7:15
o'clock.
Final day for applications in
the rural mattress project main-
tained in Caldwell county by the
Extension Department will be
Saturday, March 15, Miss Ruth
Hobgood. extension clerk, said
Tuesday. Approximately 800 ap-
plications have been taken since
the project began January 18
Construction of mattresses in
supervised work centers will not
get underway before sometime
In April.
Dade Park Bridge To
Be Freed March 25
Kentucky And Indi-
ana Officials To Join
In Celebration
Heads WPA !Highway Mishaps
Bring Death To
Two Young Men
Howard 0. Hunter (above) was
appointed federal works admin-
istrator. Before leaving Chicago
to go to New Orleans and Atlanta
for a brief vacation, Hunter said,
in commenting on an increase in
WPA work week from 40 to 48
hours, "I believe this step will be
a vital contribution to speeding




erty Owners of New
Regulations
Street and sidewalk petitions
submitted to the City Council
and not accepted prior to pro-
mulgation of the increased as-
sessment rate which went into
effect last week may retain their
regular order of submittal if
they are revised and presented
, immediately, Mayor L. C. Lis-
man said Tuesday.
The assessment increase, re-
sulting from a blanket raise of
WPA wages due to Princeton en-
tering the 5,000 population class,
increased cost of concrete streets
Indianapolis VP) — Kentucky
and Indiana officials will par-
ticipate in a celebration March
20 when the Evansville-Hender-
son bridge over the Ohio river
becomes toll free, J. D. Adams,
chairman of the Indiana High-
way commission, said today.
Plans for the celebration were
arranged at a conference of In-
diana and Kentucky officials
here to arrange for operation
and maintenance of the bridge
after it becomes free.
from $1 a front foot of abutting
Kimball Lowery Suc-
cumbs At Local Hos-
pital; Stains Killed
Near Owensboro
Death's scythe, reaping a trag-
ically increasing toll along the
highways, cut short the promis-
ing young life of Kimball Low-
ery, 21-year-old victim of a mo-
torcycle accident last Sunday, at
3:30 o'clock Wednesday morning
at the Princeton Hospital.
Young Lowery suffered frac-
tures of the left leg and pelvis
in the motorcycle crash on the
Dawson Highway late Sunday
afternoon but apparently was
Improving the first of this week,
until gangrene poison affected
the leg fracture, Tuesday night.
Physicians were preparing foe
amputation when death came.
Buddy Walker, 19, injured in
the same accident with Lowery,
Is slowly improving, physicians
said Wednesday. He received it
compound fracture of the left
leg.
The youths crashed into the
rear of an auto driven by Jack
McChesney about two miles from
Dawson Springs. They were
brought to the Princeton Hos-
pital for treatment, and at first
it was thought neither was criti-
cally injured.
Lowery was the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lowery, Sr., and was an
employe of the Stevens' Chevro-
let Company. Besides his Par-
ents he is survived by two broth-
ers, Reg G. and Logan Lowery,
Jr., and a sister, Mary Ruth.
Funeral services will be held to-
day at the Baptist Church at
White Sulphur, with the Rev. J.
G. Cothran officiating.
The second fatal week-end ac-
cident envolving Princetonlarim.
took the life of J. P. Stallins, 26-
year-old former resident, when
his auto failed to negotiate a
sharp c ur ve near Lewisport.
about 20 miles east of Owens-
boro, early Friday, March 7.
Charles Goodaker, formerly of
property to $1.25, asphalt streets
with concrete curbs and gutters 
Princeton, and another compan-
, 65 cents a front foot to 75 cents, 
ion riding with him, were slight-
and sidewalks from 30 cents to 
ly injured.
Funeral services were hekt
33 cents a front foot.
here Monday for Stallins at the-
A portion of Market street be-
bween Fmgle and Mitchell was 
the first to be re-petitioned at 
Rev. D. D. Dugan officiating.
Monday night's meeting of the 
Stallins was a graduate of
council.
Butler High School and had been
employed in Detroit, Mich., the
last 2 years. He recently accept-
ed a position in Louisville and
was on his way there at the time
.of the accident.
Dorothy White and Betsy Ann He is survived by 
mother, Mrs.
Anderson, Caldwell county stu- Mary J. Stall
ins, two sisters, Mrs.
dents at Murray State College, Thomas Wint
ers and Mr. Ed Dar-
nell, and four brothers, Arnold.
Caldwell county, Owen and Urey.




were listed on last semester's
honor roll, announced last week.
Honor roll requirement at Mur-
ray is an average standing of
2.2 in all classes. Misses White
and Anderson are sophomore,
Miss White, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Shell White, Friendship, and
Miss Anderson, of Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Anderson, Princeton.
Morgan Funeral Home with the
Pete Cavanaugh, former radio
operator at Paducah, has accept-
ed a position with a Ft. Myers,
Fla., broadcasting company. He
visited his family here Monday
The celebration, Adams said,
will begin with a luncheon at New Billions Sent To Huge
Henderson, Ky., and will be fol-
lowed by dinner in Evansville, Hole-In-Ground At Ft. Knox
Ind.
Officials of the two states,
Adams said, have agreed that
the bridge approaches will be
maintained by the respective
states and that maintenance of
the bridge itself will be left to
the Kentucky highway depart-
ment, with each state sharing
half the cost.
The bridge tolls will end at
1:30 p.m. on March 20.
Adams said the attorney-gen-
erals of the two states would
draw up formal agreements cov-
ering the operation and main-
tenance.
Toll collections recently have
averaged $1,000 a day, Adams
said, and have provided suf-
ficient funds to retire the bond
Issue with which the structure
was financed. They also have
yielded enough to pay $26,000 for
painting the bridge for the first
time since it was completed in
1932.
Washington—According to the
Treasury Department, the gov-
ernment last week completed
transfer of nine billion dollars
in gold from the Assay Office in
New York City to the "hole in
the ground" at Fort Knox, Ky.
This latest transfer took eight
months. The gold was shipped
by registered mail in 45 trains
consisting of 337 cars. Thirty-
four Army enlisted men and two
officers, in addition to Bureau
of the Mint guards, accompanied
every train. The gold Is in the
form of standard gold bricks
(mint bars) which are Just a
little smaller than standard
building bricks. However, that
doesn't make them good for use
as "Irish confetti," because each
brick weighs 21 v2 pounds—and
besides each one is worth $14,000
and who would be tossing money
like that around? Completion of
this latest transfer brings the
total of gold buried in the vaults
of Fort Knox to 814,579,591,387.22.
What gives Treasury Secretary
Morgenthau's announcement its
"thoughtful twist" is that just
when these trains were pulling
Out of Pennsylvania station In
New York under a blanket of
great secrecy, Dr. William D.
Coolidge, General Electric's eft-
rector of research, was writing
an article for a national maga-
zine.
He was talking about the ways
young people of today might
make fame and fortune. Doctor
Coolidge said: "I've been won-
dering what we should do if our
Immense hoard of gold becomes
valueless, as some economists
predict. Gold, pampered aristo-
crat among metals, is of little
practical good. SOMP day we
may have to take it back to the
laboratory and work out some
useful, menial task for It. The
man who discovers what to do
with gold may make a fortune,"
sh4%S.'
'





PIMMUsHED EVERY THURSDAY AFTERNOON
GRACEAN M. PEDLEY
Editor and Publisher
glittered as second class matter at Princeton,
Ky., under the Act of Congress of
March 3, 1879.
MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to
dispatches credited to it, or not otherwise credit-
ed to this paper and also the local news published
herein.
ADVERTISING RATES:
Card of Thanks, $1.00.
Reading notices, 2c a word; minimum charge, 50c.
Obituaries and Resolutions of Respect, 2c a word.
Foreign advertising rate, 40c; Local advertising
rates furnished on request.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Resident of Caldwell County -$1.00 a year
Outside of County  $1.50 a year
TELEPHONE NO. 50
Member: National Editorial Association
Member: West Kentucky Press Association
MORE LIGHT ON
OUR HIGHWAY PROBLEMS
While many persons who drive automo-
biles between Princeton and Cadiz, and points
lying adjacent to the highway between here
and there, were pleased recently with the
news announced by The Leader that a black-
top surface will be placed on this route this
year, it goes without saying others are dis-
appointed that this road, only recently given
a soil-cement treatment, is not to be better
than blacktop right away.
When the Princeton-Cadiz road was re-
opened to traffic last fall following comple-
tion of the soil-cement project from here to
the Trigg county line, there was general dis-
satisfaction when large holes developed al-
most at once and the roadway was full of
irregularities, making it less pleasant to
travel over than it had been prior to being
re-worked.
Complaints by individuals and from lo-
cal organizations reached authorities at
Frankfort and this winter, temporary re-
pairs, called "cold patches," were made to
take the worst of the curse off this road.
Then came Commissioner Lyter Donaldson's
promise of a blacktop surface this year, to
render this important inter-county seat route
smooth and dustless.
Principal cause of dissatisfaction with
the road has arisen, The Leader is reliably
informed, because of misunderstanding about
what is provided by a "soil-cement" treat-
ment, intended, the Portland Cement Asso-
ciation's representative advised, to be a base.
The Princeton-Cadiz highway sector which
went bad so soon after receiving soil-cement
treatment did so, the cement man says, be-
cause it did not receive proper top-dressing,
or surfacing.
Over near Owensboro, we are advised,
there is a splendid road on which the soil-
cement treatment was employed. It had an
entirely different surfacing job and is prov-
ing itself well worth its cost, we are told.
Whatever the reason, 'The Leader be-
lieves it reflected accurately the opinion of
its readers, users of this 12-mile sector of
the Princeton-Cadiz highway, when it stated
"the soil-cement experiment proved unsatis-
factory" as it was done in this particular
instance.
Of course every highway, especially
°those which carry any considerable volume
of traffic, should have the highest type sur-
face . . . in our opinion cement, to give beat
service for the longest period at lowest main-
tenance cost.
According to recent advice from Mr.
Donaldson, he plans, this year, to put some
The Princeton Leader, Princeton, Ky.
sort of surface on all Kentucky roads still
coming under the classification of "traffic
bound" which carry as many a 300 cars
daily. Next year, this surfacing will be ex-
tended to roads carrying 200 cars daily, ac-
cording to Mr. Donaldson's present plan, and,
probably the next year, blacktopping will be
done on 100-cars-a-day roads throughout
Kentucky.
Many sins both of commission and of
ommission were inherited by the present
highway administration. Much has been done
to eliminate the errors of the past and to
build highways upon a sound program, un-
der Commissioner Donaldson and Chief High-
way Engineer Tom Cutler, with Gov. Keen
Johnson keeping close watch on what is done.
While little high type construction can
be done anywhere in Kentucky this year ex-
cept as is approved by the federal govern-
ment in line with the National Defense pro-
gram, Kentucky is rapidly obtaining good
roads, while it is to be hoped permanently,
from the highly detriffiental highway build-
ing habits of a few years ago which gave
best type roads to some sections which lacked
much of providing the volume of traffic
which would have justified them, while deny-
ing improvements on routes which do carry
tremendous traffic, earn millions of dollars in
gasoline taxes with which more miles of good
roads could be built.
Western Kentucky has fared, in latter
years, very well in the matter of improved
highways. And it is safe to predict that ere
the Johnson administration shall have pass-
ed into history, U. S. 62 will have been given
high type surface throughout its entire
length in Kentucky, thus becoming the most
traveled route in the State.
In Princeton there are good citizens who
will make every effort to see that U. S. 62,
when improved down this way, is not routed
around this city, so that benefits which ac-
crue from a large volume of trunk highway




Momentous events are predicted for the
next few weeks, and perhaps throughout
many weeks and months to come, now that
the President has received authority from
Congress to extend as rapidly as possible this
nation's fullest aid short of a declaration of
war to Britain.
Ever since the election last November,
in which the people voted their mandate for
aid to Britain, we have been, in effect, in
this war in every way except by actual fight-
ing. The lease-lend law does not, as its op-
ponents charge, give dictatorial powers to
the President; it merely implements his ef-
fort to extend the aid a large majority of the
people of the nation wish given to the mother
country, battling against gigantic odds to
save the democratic way of life from ex-
termination.
It took two months to get this measure
through the House and the Senate; which is
evidence of what handicaps democracies are
under when it comes to quick decisions, so
important in war.. . And the lease-lend law
does not take from Congress any of its rights
or powers to curb the Executive.
If some overt act by Japan or Germany
brings us to the fighting stage soon, this will
not be on account of the lease-lend decision
but because, by giving aid to Britain, we
have aligned ourselves against the aggressor
nations and in so doing have earned their
enmity.
While the future is fraught with danger
to this democracy such as we never before
have faced, Americans will not shirk the
responsibilities which are theirs and which
must be met if we are to preserve freedom,
enjoyed by all of us now living because of
noble sacrifices of our progenitors.
•
The man who organized the "blackout"
system in England was recently fined for
carrying an uncovered flashlight during a
London air raid.
•
The first postal service in America was
inaugurated on May 1, 1693, between Ports-
mouth, N. II., and Philadelphia.
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PENNYRILE POSTSCRIPTS By G. kL P.
Modern toys are wonderful too
. . . Ken Barnes, playing cowboy
with one of those pistols equipped
with a projectile that has a vacuum
rubber cap on the tip, took a quick
shot at his ma, in passing . . . The
rubber cap fastened to Bill's eye,
and she had one fit and then six
. . . Said she thought she would
lose the eye when she pulled the
rubber cap off.
•
Politics makes funny things hap-
peh . . . Sometimes fellers running
for the same office get peeved at
each another, for real or fancied
reasons . . . Last week Pennyriler
listened to one candidate for sher-
iff complain bitterly because an-
other had appealed for votes on
the ground he is a known dog lov-
er . . . Candidate No. 2 said, in ef-
fect, he was the best friend a dog
ever had in Caldwell county and
thought it a shame his opponent
had entered that claim first!•
Urged by Grandma to blow his
nose, sniffling Tommy Bishop said
he had a hanky all right but was
just saving up until there was a
whole lot to blow.
•
After some prominent Critten-
den county citizens suffered severe
injuries recently when an automo-
bile in which they were riding
on the Princeton-Marion highway
skidded and overturned on the slick
surface about three miles from
this town, they sent in an alarm,
requesting help from Princeton in
getting something done toward
rendering this highway less dan-
gerous . . . Local Kiwanis Club
committee is working with Marion
Kiwanis on this.
•
One week-end recently, nine au-
tomobile accidents were reported
to have occurred on our end of the
Princeton - Marion highway from
Friday to Wednesday, during a pe-
riod of light rains . . . Fault seems
to be with oil, brought to the sur-
face by warm sun, then wet by
rain, becoming very dangerous
even when cars are driven circum-
spectly . . . Citizens can help by
writing the State Highway Com-
missioner about this hazard to life
and property.
•
New petition being circulated
here by Telephone Company puts
signers on record as approving, and
requesting the Kentucky Public
Service Commission to grant, high-
er phone rentals for improved ser-
vice.
•
Instead of being sponsored by a
local organization, employes of the
phone company are taking the
petition around, explaining whys
and wherefors, obtaining some sig-
natures, from business folk first.
If improved service is desired
sufficiently for patrons to pay the
freight, it will be forthcoming . . .
This utility is regulated by the
Public Service Commission, its pos-
sible earnings limited ... Last year
it paid taxes equal to net earnings
... Whether phone users here want
to pay, in the same proportion as
other Kentucky towns and cities,
for better service is up to them.•
"Orphans," Rumsey Taylor call-
ed Butler High's basketballers at
Kiwanis Club meeting last week, in
praising the boys for defeating the
Friendship team, previously crown-
ed county champions, in the dis-
trict tournament.
•
Rumsey referred to the locals'
lack of basketball floor on which to
practice, a gym adequate to seat
crowds at home games .
•
Needless to say, it doesn't do
boys any good to keep taking lick-
ings from teams they should de-
feat, at least part of the time . . .
Butler should drop out of competi-
tion unless our boys can be given
facilities equal to those of teams
they meet.
•
Honey has another boy baby,
this one four-legged; good princi-
pally for singing in the dark and
leaving his card on the floors . . .
His name is, variously Puckie,
Feetheart, Soup-Hound, etc. . . .
He woke the Rumsey Taylors early
one morning with his not-too-musi-
cal singing; but just one morning
. . . Now, instead of needing only
new ,furniture to replace that vir-
tually destroyed by the boys, we
soon also shall require new rugs!
•
Thousands of Kentuckians will
suffer keen disappointment this
spring because E. R. Bradley is not
sending any of the famous "B"
horses after the Kentucky Derby,
prize, May 3. The Idlehour owner,
whose colors have come down in
front four times, doesn't think any
of his 3-year-olds is good enough
to win this year . . . If he's right,
not entering a Bradley horse will
save many a mutuel player some
money this spring . . . But Ken-
tuckians like to see those green
and white silks; will sadly miss
'em when the big chips are down
in Derby-town.
•
The world has battle-room for all.
Go fight and conquer if ye can.
But if ye rise or if ye fall,
Be each, pray God, a gentleman.
—Thackeray.
•
This newspaper has what is call-
ed a "mat service," to supply illus-
trations ordered by other Kentucky
newspapers, principally weeklies
and small dailies. Last week
paper ordered a picture of a
and pigs. Another ordered a
ture of a bride. Uh, uh, you gu
ed it—they were put in the w
envelopes. The two subscrib
editors were not peeved, j
amused. "I ordered a sow and p
but this looks to me like a g
looking woman," wrote one of
editors. "Please take her back
send me the sow and pigs."
other editor just ordered snot
picture of the bride, said he w-
ed to keep the sow-and-pigs i
tration and frame it.
(Lexington Herald-Leader
•
If you are one of those skep
always unimpressed by the
"In case of tie, duplicate prizes
be awarded"; here's something:
cently judges of a major con
voting separately, split their d
sion . . . and a Kentucky to
company had to buy two airp
•
It Has Been Said
Of Advertising
Advertising is the key to
prosperity; without it today
ern business would be paraly
Julius Klein.
Sanely applied advertising we
remake the world.—Stuart C
The business that considers
self immune to the necessity
advertising sooner or later finds
self immune to business —De
Brown.
As a profession advertising
young; as a force it is as old
the world. The first four wo
ever uttered, "Let there be ugh
constitute its charter.—Bruce 13
ton.
Advertising is the essence




TEN YEARS AGO, TODAY
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Washington
Daybook
 Bj Jack Stinnett 
(This is the first of two arti-
cles on what Washington experts
think Italy has lost in a non-
military way through the col-
lapse of Its war machine in
Libya.)
Washington — At Army and
Navy, th.: generals and admirals
read the news from Libya and
shake their heads over an Ital-
ian military catastrophe—but at
the Department of Commerce the,
statistical experts look at the I
record and say, in effect, "What
a break for Italy."
It was this amazing difference
of opinion that sent me to prod-
ding through the records and
checking with the men who
know.
From a military point of view,
results of the capture of the
whole of Cirenalca (eastern Li-
bya) by the British are too obvi-
ous and have been rehashed too
much to bear repeating here
In addition to her loss of mili-
tary strategic position, a great
portion of her African army and
vast war supplies, Italy also lost
almost half of her 1,200-mile
coastline across the Mediterra-
nean. She lost Bengasi, her main
base in eastern Libya, with its
beautiful harbor into which she
had sunk millions of dollars in
improvements. She lost Derna,
called "the Pearl of Cirenaica"
because it was one of the few,
and undoubtedly the most beau-
tiful, garden spots in all Libya.
She lost half of the arable land
in his vast colony, when she lost
the plains above Bengazi. Ex-
cept for a similar area around
Tripoli, capital of Tripoliania
(western Libya), the colony's
630,000 square miles are mostly
barren plateau, rolling desert, an
occasional oasis and three or
four camel trails. There are
trackless wastes of sand in Libya
failed to make sense with what
I wrote ... Wonder what she ex-
pects . . . Billy Boone said to me
on eve of the Tiger debut in the
sixth district meet last week,
"We are going to wallop Friend-
ship by 20 points". . . Final score
39 to 19, and that's good guess-






more than 570,000 men will
be in training, are located in
the nine states served by the
Southern Bell.
In sixty-five of them, this
Company is providing and
maintaining the telephone fa-
cilities. Necessary switch-
boards and other equipment
and more than 66,000 miles of
telephone wire in cables have
already been installed. Addi-
tional equipment will be pro-
vided as required.
Nearly $40,000,000 will be
spent this year by Southern
Bell for new construction and
general expansion to meet the
South's increasing telephone
needs. New central offices,
buildings and local and long
distance lines are being put
into service, and the net gain
in new telephones is expected
to reach 115,000 this year.
Aware of the telephone's vi-
tal part in national defense,
thousands of telephone men
and women are devoting their
efforts to supplying the increas-
ing communication needs of
government and industry.
PATRIOTIC LACINGS OF RED and blue accent the White cot
ton
waffle pique of these shorts and the striped cotton shirt. 
Light-
hearted leather tassels on the lacings look gay.
that would make our own south- while the country's exports w
ere
western deserts seem like bloom- only around 61,000,000 lira.
lng gardens of Eden.
* *
An Economic Millstone
But that isn't the reason the
experts of the Commerce De-
partment see the loss of Libya
as a boon to Italy. This is the
point: Great Britain has, partly,
at least, removed from the Ital-
ian neck one of her weighty eco-
nomic millstones.
When a colony's exports to the
mother country far exceed her
imports from that country, she's
making money for the homeland.
She is supplying vital raw mate-
rials that can't be got cheaper
elsewhere and getting back man-
ufactured products (with income
from the raw materials) that put
skekels into the pockets of the
mother country workers. But
take a glance at Libya.
In the middle 1930's when the
Fascists had just begun to de-
velop the Mediterranean African
empire they had seized icons'
Turkey in 1911-12, they discov-
ered that the odds were better'
than six to one against their
breaking even. Libyan imports
were almost 400,000,000 lira (a
lira normally is about 5 cents),
Ratio Is Lower
After nearly five years of col-
onization, land development, im-
provement of transportation fa-
cilities, and extension of military
domination to the hinterlands,
the import - export ratio had
backslid to more than eight to
one. (The last official figures
the Commerce Department has
are for 1938, when Libya's im-
ports were 882,058,000 liras and
her exports only 108,962,000). In
a case like that, somebody HAS
to pay the freight and in this
case it was the Italian taxpayers,
Ito the tune of about $40,000,000
a year.
But that wasn't all. Think of
the millions spent on coloniza-
tioh, subsidies and improvements
Think of the millions spent on
military forces to keep the wild
desert tribes in line. When these,
natives were brought into line
for the first time in the 1920's, I
it was estimated that it had cost ,
Italy more than a billion dollars. I
Is it any wonder that, no matter ,
what the Army thinks, the boys,
at Commerce figure Italy ought'
to thank Great Britain if she




You save all the flavor and juices
when you cook with a General
Electric Range. Its "Flat, or-Saver"
Oven seeds-in moisture and taste.
Come in and see how it's done!
See the Deep Well Thrift Cooker
that steantr-in the natural good-
C
ness of vegetables and meats. See
the famous Broiler that gives
you savory, sizzling steaks with
a "charcoalike" broil. See the
many other advanced features of











 By Joby Sol
"Casanova's Women," by John
Erskine; (Stoes: $2.50).
John Erskine is again rear-
ranging the accepted lives of
those who lived long ago—or are
presumed to have lived.
This time it is Casanova, whose
reputation with the world as a
first quality, grade A, unpasteur-
ized rake rests on his own assur-
ances and has given a certain
amount of pleasure to several
generations.
Anyway, Mr. Erskine has writ-
ten a revised version which he
calls 'Casanovas Women.' In this
he describes Casanova's wander-
Jahr in extraordinary different
terms from the familiar, much
in the spirit of the same author's
immortal reconstruction of Helen
of Troy's legend. He indicates
that Casanova may haVe been
indulging, chiefly,,, a tendency
toward wishful thinking. And he
makes fabulously amusing peo-
ple out of most of Casanova's
'victims,' particularly when they
are victimizing the hero himself.
It is carnival time in Venice,
in which immortal city Casanova
is at the moment playing very
bad violin, since he has no mon-
ey and for the time no other
way to get money. This does not
last long, inasmuch as one Mat-
too Giovanni Bragadin happen-
ed to drop a letter, Casanova
happened to find it, and Braga-
din returned the courtesy by
asking the young man to ride
with him in his gondola—doubt-
less with the gondolier singing
his lungs out on the stern. Then
Bragadin suffered an attack of
apoplexy.
It worked out very well, be-
cause Casanova was able to find
a handy barber for the bleeding,
and his new patron was grateful
enough to adopt him, and even
to put up money for his escap-
ades. And these last grew in
number and expense to the point
where it seemed best to Braga-
din that Casanova should be giv-
en a purse and turned loose for
a year abroad.
Thereafter the eleven episodes
which make up 'Casanova's Wo-
men.' These are, really, eleven
short stories in the urbane Er-




Lots of women have lain awake
nights thinking of mink and
chinchilla coats —• and Gabriella
LeDorf is no exception.
But MIAs LeDorf doesn't worry
about getting them to wear. What
She thinks about is breeding and
raising the animals whose pelts
so many women long to own.
She is 24, pretty and dark, and
works at the American Fur farms
at Goshen, N. Y., where she owns
200 of the herd of 4,000 minks
and cares for 20 chinchillas.
When she took two male chin-
chillas to the Manhattan Sports-
man's Show, I talked with her
about her work.
"We are breeding for white
mink," she told me. "We crossed
a freak white mink with an al-
bino, then with a natural brown
mink—and Mien crossed those
two strains. NOW we have minks
with white feet, necks and bel-
lies and each strain gets a little
whiter. In another year or two
we hope to have pure white ones
—and in three or four years aft-
er that enough to make a coat.
"We are doing something work
with the chinchillas too—trying
to produce more pelts. They're
naturally monogamous (though
they breed twice a year) and we
are trying to make them poly-
gamous. These two I have with
me are named Brigham and Sol-
omon. A pair of good chinchillas
Is worth about $3,000 and a coat
of them would cost about $40,-
Miss LeDorf chaperoned the
chinchillas (which resemble rab-
bits and Jump like kangaroos)
with more care than many peo-
ple gives babies. Each day she
carried them in a wooden cage
from her hotel—the Pierre—to
the Sportsman's Show and care-
fully supervised their food. She
says she undertook her unusual
work because she wanted "an
outdoor life" and that some day




dise executive for a New York
commissionaire, has headed
south of the Rio Grande to de-
velop Mexican and South Amer-
ican merchandise (china, glass,
bags, costumes, Jewels and such)
for use up north this fall. Idea
Is a combination of a goodwill
gesture and search for some-
thing with an import cachet to
tween the most delicate of wit each complete with
and the most robust of action,' And each good fun.
wry ending
replace the Lost Chord of Ita-
ropean Ideas. . . To calm down
after a skating performance,
Sonia Heine goes dancing at a
supper clubl... Airs. Helen Mori-
arty. Just retired after 21 years
at a New York railway station
switchboard, says she was able
to remember flocks of com-
muters' numbers by associating




from many different countriee.
an old-fashioned Paris pestle and
her skill with a brush have com-
bined to bring fame to Madame
Rene Batigne, wife of a French
banker and economist. She is
the only American whose work
was hung in New York's latest
exhibition of contemporary art,
including such famous painters
as Marie Lurencin and Matisse.
Madame Batigne, a soft voiced
South Carolinan, says her colors
came from the sky, verdure,
architecture and art which she
noted on her travels over three-
quarters of the globe. She says
sh took blues fom Persia, purples
from the Far East, reds front
Russia, pastels from Paris and
greens from the South American
Jungle. She mixes her paints
herself, grinding powders with ft
pestle and mortar and blending
them with oil. She has turned
out landscapes and flower pic-
tures whose clear, bold effects
caused one critic to comment:
"She paints as though she were
ten feet tall."
* * *
Grace Smith of Toledo, G., is
the first woman to be president
of the National Restaurant' As-
SOCiatiOn . . . Ida Lupino is re-
writing for publication (she
hopes) 36 songs she wrote for
fun ... Margaret Hayes of Holly-
wood lounges in gay cotton Ha-
waiian slippers cut like mittens
. Paulette Goddard pins a red
rose to the cuff of her black frock
to match the rose on her hat ...
Garbo has broken a decade's
preference for drab c 01 ored
clothes with a new valentine
frock of soft grayed blue wool—
slit at the waistline in front to
reveal the Garbo diaphragm.
The Pueblo, Cob., welfare bu-
reau refused a man the $100 that
pensioners are allowed for fu-
neral services, saying: "Where
there's life, there can be no fu-
neral or money for the same."
A thief who robbed L. H. Black
store at Verdel, Neb., took $50,
Put it in a sack, and left it out-
side the door with his note:
"Better get a new cop."
PREMIER "PARTNERS"
gel Mau .2041 and qw,..4.1
See Our Free Demonstration Proving This New
Kind of Vacuum Cleaning Is So Much
Better Than the Old Way
Above the Floor—You use the VAC-KIT (upper right sketch)
for quick, thorough cleaning of everything above the floor:
draperies, curtains, Venetian blinds, lamp shades, radiators, piano
and auto interiors, etc. It is easy to carry and very handy.
On the Floor—You use the FLOOR CLEANER (lower right
sketch) for best results with carpets and rugs. It positively re-
moves gritty, powdery dust that cuts and injures fabrics . . .
and really gets the dirt, lint, germs and all from crevices and
corners.
Out Ahead—The most advanced idea in house sanitation since
the vacuum cleaner was invented is embodied in these Premier
"Partners." Yet they cost less than many single cleaners. Stop
at our store tomorrow for a free demonstration.
Economical Service—At a cost of about one cent for elec-
tricity, you can thoroughly vacuum-dean the rugs, draperies, up-
holstery, etc., in the average six-room house in an hour. This
saves you about five hours of back-breaking drudgery with
the broom.
REDDY KILOWATT, year electrical servant,
See Your Dealer Also for Moderately-Priced,
Dependable Electrical Appliances
SAVE MONEY WITH ADEQUATE WIRING
Be sure to specify Adequate Wiring in the residence or business
place that you build, buy or rent. It saves
money and improves property values. It
means having wires large enough to supply
sufficient electric current for efficient opera-
tion of all lights and appliances, and to have
enough outlets and switches in every room
for the most convenient use of equipment.
For full details, see our manager or your
electrical contractor.











A favored Fredonia five, only
remaining Caldwell hope for dis-
trict laurels, fell 21 to 25 before
a fast finishing Marion tern
Saturday night in the finals of
the sixth district tournament at
Cadiz. Fredania attained the 5-
naLs by virtue of impressive win
over Cobb and Mattoon and were
heavy favorites to cop the crown,
even after Marion disposed of
Princeton Friday night in an up-
set.
Fredonia and Marion will bat-
tle again in the regional meet
at Madisonville, drawing each
other in their opening contest.
Princeton placed two men on
the all-tournament team chosen
after the finals Saturday night.
Butler and McCaslin were unani-
mously chosen along with Con-
yer, Vaughn and Lemon, Marion;
Defew, Hooks and Boisture, Fre-
donia; and Ladd and Jones, Mat-
toon.
Alter a rousing 39 to 19 vic-
tory .over Friendship, Caldwell
county champions, in their open-
ing tournament battle, the But-
ler Tigers of Princeton, weaken-
ed in the third quarter by de-
parture of their two stars, But-
ler and McCaslin, via the foul
route, fell before the Marion
Terrors by a score of 25 to 30 in
Friday night's semi-finkl wind-
up.
In a game which saw the
count knotted nine times with
Marion never leading until they
forged ahead in the final quar-
ter, the Bengals showed indefi-
nite superiority while their start-
ing line-up remained intact,
clounderng badly when the
smooth ballhawk, Butler, and
Ii-foot, 4-inch McCaslin fouled
ant. Butler was disqualified early
Attend Tourney
Fred Nichols, Jr., attended the
final game of the S.I.A.A. tourna-
ment at Western State Teachers
College Saturday night. While in
Bowling Green, he was the guest '
of his brother, Billie, who is a
sophomore at Western. Others
from Princeton attending the
tournament included J. T. Leech,
Wilma Routt and Rufus Boaz.
in the fourth period and McCas-
lln late in the third.
The locals opened the scoring
as Butler connected for a foul
shot, Marion retaliated; and
Woodall dropped in a long shot
to give the Tigers an early lead.
From then on the score was
never more than 3 points dif-
ferent as Butler burned the nets
for 11 points In the first half and
Marion's Conyer ripped them for
10. Score stood at 8 to 8 at the
end of the first quarter, 16 to 13
in favor of Princeton at half-
time, and Princeton 22, Marion
20, at the end of the third canto.
Butler held a point lead, 25 to
24, when Butler left the game,
Marion tallying six points to the
Tigers none, during the last five
minutes of play. Childress, Boone
and Woodall played fine floor
games for Princeton and Kee-
ney, McConnell and Pryor, sub-
stitutes, battled aggressively in
an effort to quell the late Terror
rally.
Big Don McCaslin, who scored
23 points in Thursday night's
rout of Friendship, and the
equally elongated Vaughn, of
Marion, made it a defensive bat-
tle royal of towering centers with
McCaslin scoring a field goal and
3 free tosses ad Vaughn tallying
only a free throw.
Princeton had previously beat-
en Marion 34 to 30 in regular
season play.
In the other semi-final game
Fredonia overpowered Mattoon,
43 to 34, as Defew hit rare form
in the final period of a furious
offensive struggle.
Line-ups:
Princeton (25) Marion 30
Boone
Woodall, 6 F McConnell, 2
McCaslin, 5 C Vaughn, 1
Childress, 1 0 Lemon, 4




Princeton Leader, Princeton, K,'.
-------- -McElroy
-Williams1---Caldwell 4-H Herd Wins First
The Rev. H. C. Sims who will
deliver the sermons for the Og-
den Memorial Methodist Church
Club News
A new 4-H Club at Hall has
been organized and the follow-
ing officers elected: Douglas
Creamy, president; Betty Thom-
as, vice-president; Lana Rose
Boitnott, secretary; Christine
Horning, song leader.
Hall for sometime has been
active in club work In the form
of a project unit of girls. This
new club will be heard from
often In the future.
* * *
Miss Dorothy Tbrelkeld and
Mr. H. C. Brown, field agents in
4-H Club work, will be in Prince-
ton Wednesday, March 12, for
meetings with 4-H leaders of the
county. The morning will be
devoted to a meeting with the
leaders of club work among girls
and the afternoon meeting will
be joined for the purpose of or-
revival opening Sunday morning. ganizing a Caldwell County 4-H
University Enrols
3,498 Second Term
All but seven of the 48 states
and 117 of the 120 counties in
Kentucky are represented in the
second-term enrollment at the
Univrsity of Kentucky, Lexing-
ton.
This is a drop of more than
two percent from second semes-
ter registration for 1939-40, vol-
untary enlistments and students
seeking jobs in defense indus-
tries accounting for a percentage
of this loss.
Seven foreign countries and
possessions, including Canada,
Africa, Canal Zone, China, Egypt,
Mexico and Puerto Rico sent one
or more students this semester.
Registered from Caldwell
county are: Walter Earl Crowe,
near Dawson Springs; Robert E.
Brown, Otter Pond; John Wil-
bem Crowe, William Harvey
Crowe, James Harvey Leech and
John S. McBride, Jr., Princeton.
Undergoes Tonsilectomy
Miss Hazel Polk, Fredonia, un-
derwent a tonsllectomy at the
Barber In f irmar y Saturday,
March 8. She is reported to be
recovering rapidly.
,E1ERIEI67ESEIRVIMIHRISERHIRi
Tires Cost Too Little To
Take The Risk Of Riding
On Smooth
Don't risk trouble with thin, worn tires. Tests
show that there is practically no wear on tires over
cold, wet roads. Hence, you get the advantage of low
cost mileage during the spring and your tires will be
like new for summer driving.
The FInSTONE Non-Skid Tread is deep cut to
provide maximum protection against skidding. You
will need a tread that will hang on wet roads this
spring.
Firestone Tires Stop Your Car 15 Percent,
to 25 Percent Quicker! 50 Percent More
Mileage Greater Thickness!
Flatter, Wider Tread, Thicker and Tougher Rubber
FIRESTONE TIRES ARE LOW IN COST AND
CARRY AN IRON-BOUND GUARANTEE!
See us at once for prices. Allowances on your old tires.
Frank Herron's D-X Service
Rowland Motor Company
T. R. Feagan, Fredonia
Club Council. '
* * *
Several clubs of the county
have selected boys who will make
up terracing and farm practice
teams which will participate in
the county contest, in May.
Hopes that Governor Keen
Johnson will appear on the pro-
gram of Hopkinsville's first an-
nual Tobacco Day, April 10, have
been boosted as a result of a
letter received by Ben Adams,
president of the Christian Coun-
ty Farm Bureau, in answer to an
invitation to the Governor.
Governor Johnson wrote he
will be "glad to attend Tobacco





Everett French, Illinois Central
employe here, was reported Wed-
nesday to be slightly improved
from a paralytic stroke suffered
early this week. His son, George,
a student at Western State Col-
lege, was called home Tuesday.
GLORIOUS GLORIA IS BACK!
Her grandest hit—with a
cast of famous /ousters!
JOE










The grade herd owned b
y Mrs.
A. D McElroy and Bob 
Williams,
Crider, scored highest in t
he
butterfat test for February with
28.7 pounds a cow and an aver-
age of 585 pounds of milk, Ph
il-
lip Wlllltuns, Dairy Hord IM-
provement Association tester,
said Monday. The herd consists
of 19 cows, two of which were
dry at time of the test.
The registered Guernsey herd
owned by W. C. Sparks, with all
18 cows in milk, averaged 28 1
pounds of butterfat and 566
pounds of milk a cow, for second
place.
The high individual cow for
the month was Fay, owned by
Cliff. Brothers. She produced 58.1
of butterfat from 1306 pounds of
milk, testing 4 3 percent and was
the only cow in the county pro-
ducing more than 50 pounds of





Farmers in the section of Cald-
well county adjacent to Hopkins
and Christian counties will vote
whether a 70,000 acre area lying
near Dawson Springs is to be-
come a soil conservation district,
Saturday, March 15, County
Agent J. F. Graham said this
week. Meetings were heid March
5, at Piney Grove and March 6,
at White School to explain pos-
sibilities and limitations of a
conservation district prior to far-
mers voting on the proposal.




T. C. Goodaker to
ok examina-
tion conducted by 
County Attor-
ney George Eldred, 
Monday,






ens, was not required to 
take the
test, nor was any person 
In the
county who had previously 
pass-
ed.
I. R/ta Hayworth 
(reel name Rita
Canelno) dyed her 
hair for "Straw.
berry Monde," on which 
Ann Sheri.
d•n "walked."
2. (a) Clone A
utry. (b) Kay Kyee
r.
S. (a) Carmen 
Miranda. (b) Judy
  (c) Jack Sonny's 
Roches•
ter, of course.







cers for the Coming ),.„
elected taking office limn
ly. Jack U. Mitchell, sun
Martha Ann Mitchell. pru
was elected vice-president
er officers elected were
Pfisterer, president, Lou
and John C. Brinson, sec
treasurer, Owemiboro.
Ruth Roland. Others: Flerinee
Sadie ("The Million Della,
tor)"), Lettle Pickferd ("TM
mond from (hi Sky"), Maria
camp ("Liberty," etc ).
5. (a) "Coquette." Ito
Arizona." tot "or Jekyll and
Hyde." (d) "Morning Glory." (0
Happened One Night."
DAVID 0. SELZN1CK'S pros/
notion of MARGARET Mil(
Story of the Old South
GONE WITH THE WIND
1. TECHNICOLOR starrisog 
CLARK GABLE as Alvti Butler
LESLIE HOWARD•OLIVIA DeH
AVILLAND
,A•rd latrairtho. VIVIEN LEIGH./ 
Searle& O'Hare





Shows: 10:00 A.M-2:00 P.M.-7:30 P.M.
[They're co-sparring for the first time
F...rapturously romantic in their delir-
iously scrappy marriage run by rules,
',ruled by riot and almost wrecked by




















director of 'Rebecca' and 'Foreign Correspondent'
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Complete Pictures of This Historic Event!
Come See Yourself and Your Friends!
— ON THE SAME PROGRAM WITH —
with WALTER IRENNAN * FRED STONE!
*FOOT TRADING s
chooner Renic
from Tahiti, the first 
ship to en
if "Free France." 
Among 13 Americ
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Theodore Roosevelt in home
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The Princeton Leader. Princeton. Kentucky
ate News In Pictures
00-FOOT TRADING schooner Benicia (top) arrived in San
sco from Tahiti, the first ship to enter the port flying the
I "Free France." Among 13 Americans aboard were Zelda
(bottom, extreme right), a writer, looking at the flag.
(Associated Press Telemat)
LN BORGLUM, 28, (top)
f Gutzon Borglum, famed
tor who died recently, plans
ish his father's masterpiece
gigantic Mount Rushmore
oral cornprized of carvings
ashington, Jefferson, Lin-
and Theodore Roosevelt in
Lack Hills of South Dakota.
(AP Telemat)
BRITISH MARINES (FOREGROUND) watched burning oil tanks during a recent rain on the Lofo-
ten Islands off Norway. In the surprise raid British took German and Norwegian prisoners and
carried some loyal Norwegians back to London. The picture was sent from London to New York
via cable. (Associated Press Telemat)
TWO-YEAR-OLD Bobby James,
object of a three-day search, had
a good cry as he awaited his fa-
ther in a station house in New
York. Bobby went "bye-bye in
a car-car," he said, and police
are trying to fill in details of his
adventure which started near his






THE EYES OF the world were on the troubled Balkans as further extensions of the war were
threatened. In Yugoslavia (1), Germany was exerting terrific pressure to sign up another Axis
partner, but opposition parties demanded that a firm policy of neutrality be pursued while the
government kept a discreet silence. Greece was reported to have withdrawn all civilians from
Thrace and Eastern Macedonia (2) as reports circulated that the Germans might attack 
there.
Turkey (3) adopted a stiff attitude toward Germ any as the attack threaened. Diplomats studied
the significance of Russia's demands for Black Sea bases in Rumania (4). (AP Telemat)
TERRIFIC HEAT from a burning gasoline transport 
twisted the structure of this steel and
Crete highway bridge near Le Mars, and dropped It 
into the Floyd river below. Conrad
and. Devils Lake, N. D., and Emil Haapoja, Rock Lake, N. 
I3., escaped with minor burns when
ir 3,50 -gallon transport struck the bridge and caught 
are. (Associated Press Telemat)
ELMER ALBAUGH, 18, (above)
Des Moines high school student,
was arraigned on a first degree
murder charge In connection
with the death of A. H. Hors-
burgh, 81, veteran manual train-
ing instructor. The boy is ac-
cused of knocking the teacher
down, causing his death, after
Horsbaugh had questioned him
about skipping classes.
The Associated Press Covers
The Big News Events For
Readers Of The Leader
PALE BLUE WITH BROWN, high style color team for spring. Here
the suit is of imported English cashmere in powder blue, the top-
coat is of blue and brown plaid wool, the turban of blue jersey.
Accessories are blue, too. Modeled by Ida Lupin°, movie actress.
JOE GORDON, NEW YORK Yankee second baseman last season,
drills at handling first base—the new asaignment that Manager Joe
McCarthy has given him. The Yanks are training at St. Peters-
burg, Fla. (Associated Press Telemat)
THE INFORMATION SUPPLIED with this picture by German says the photo 
shows German army
motorcyclists pausing along a roadside in Bulgaria to receive refreshments from peasants. Germast
troops were reported massed along Bulgaria's Turkish and Greek frontiers. Photo was
 sent from
Berlin to New York via radio. (Associated Press Tele
mat)
THE LEADER is First in NEWS and FEATURES in its Field
The Princeton Leader, Princeton, K












Washington—Morale is vital in
any fighting force. Volumes have
been written about it. There's
no military man worth his salt
who doesn't think about it con-
stantly.
A great many civilians have
a confused idea about morale.
Many think it is the army's con-
cern with morals. Morals are
only a phase of it.
One definition that I got of
morale:
That mental quality and firm-
ness which, in a body of troops,
continues to function after ev-
erything else has broken . . . a
quality which presses on 4.1ta
goal in the face of the moat dis-
couraging circumstances and re-
fuses to recognize that anything
save success can result from cor-
rect efforts. In combat service,
it is a quality which Will survive
disaster and sustain the mass or
the individual to "take it" again




So you see, morale is almost
everything and is affected by
almost everything. If a soldier
feels that, the army Is dishing
out slum instead of a satisfying
and appetizing meal; if his uni-
form doesn't fit and isn't some-
thing he can take pride in; if he
feels the rifle he carries, the ma-
chine gun he mans, the plane he
flies isn't Just as good as the
other fellow's, then he may not
be 'worth a hoot when the attack
comes.
These contributing factors are
bask, so much so that we don't
need to consider them here.
What we can consider is that,
sitting the lessons, particularly
of the first World War, the mili-
tary powers that be now have
launched on a morale program
program the like of which the




In Standard Old Line Com-
panies . . . Safety for Your
Property and Peace of Mind
for Yourself.









































identify the following: (a) The Brazilliut Bombshell. (b) The
Jenny Lind of the Ozarks. (c) Eddie Anderson?
4 Republic is looking for a girl to build as a "serial queen"• In "Juieele•Girl." Remember three one-time serial queens?
we
• It's getting near Academy Award tient again. For what *-
* tures did the following get their acting Oscars: (a) Mary
Pickford? (b) Warner Baxter? (c) Fredric March? (d) Katharine
Hepburn? (e) Clark Gable?
Cosine 20 points jor each question correctly answered. A
score of 60 is good, SO is excellent assd 90 or above is
colowaL
Answers on Page 4
dreamed of.
In the first, place, Congress ap-
propriated about $3,700,000 for
that alone. In the second, the
army set up, under direction of
the adjutant general, Maj. Gen,
Emory S. Adams, its new morale
division. This division acts al-
most entirely in an advisory ca-
pacity and as a clearing house,
because the responsibility for the
morale of the men in each camp
rests solely with the command-
ing officer. In the last analysis,
it is his problem and his success
or failure, but it is up to the




Probably the best way to ex-
plain it is to list the nine sec-
tions which make up the division
—and ther duties, as follows:
1. Administrative section—
General supervision of the whole
program.
2. Welfart section—Liaison
with civilian welfare agencies,
cilivian communities and the Red
Cross. Operaton and maintenance
of guest houses on the posts, the
service ,clubs (with their host-
esses; and all matters pertaining
to scholarships for army chil-
dren, epidemics, government in-
surance, and the Soldiers and
Sailors Civil Relief Act.
3. Recreation section—AU rec-
creatlinal facilities, abhletics,
amateur theatricals, music and
•
Pre-Spring





Wood Chest Rub  _25c




200 Aspirin Tablets (McKesson's)49c
8-oz. Darol Cough Syrup  69c




- The Druggiiti-On The Square-------
bi9i '1Pk"e 611 (#3,,
Cobb News
By Mrs. Pd Porter
Mrs. Doris. Adams, near Lam-
asco, visited her daughters, Mrs.
J. M. Taylor and Mrs. Claude
Wood, last week.
Mrs. H. M. Dunn has returned
from a 3 weeks visit to Nashville.
Mrs. Bertie Terry, Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin Jacobs, Princeton, were
here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. V. T. White re-
turned to Murray Sunday to visit
their daughter who is in school
there.
Mrs. Saneth White is ill at her
home.
Mr. Newsom is reported un-
improved from illness at his
home here.
He Found Land
Dalhart, Tex. (IP) — It was a
thumping good surprise that a
duck got when it pulled in its
retractable dry land landing
gears and made a pontoon land-
ing west of Dalhart. The "lake"
was a shiny wet spot that traf-
fic had worn through the snow
on the oiled highway.
dances.
4. Library section — Post and
camp libraries.
. Budget and estimate section
—Distribution of funds.
03. Miscellaneous section—Oper-
ation and maintenance of post
exchanges, awarding of trophies,
insignia and heraldry; and han-
dling of all war department ex-
hibitions at fairs, expositions and
so forth.
7. The motion picture service
—Booking and distribution of all
movies that go to army posts and
camps.
8. Decorations and awards sec-
tions—Handling all decorations.
9. Civilian contact section---
Handling press relations, civilian
interviews, camp newspapers and
publications and preparations of
all morale material.
Earl M. Gould, a grocer, Ethel-
bourne Falls, Mass., as a hobby
has collected 6,000 tags from dif-
ferent kinds of chewing tobacco.
James Wilson, an Indiana man
was sent to jail for forging a




Most people want a laxative to do
three things: (1) act punctually,
(2) act thoroughly, (8) act gently.
Here's one that usually fills all
three requirements when the easy
directions are folteited. It's an all-
vegetable product whose principal
Ingredient has medical recognition
as art "intestinal tonic-laxative."
That's the ingredient which en-
ables BLACK -DRAUGHT to help
tone lazy bowel muscles. It is the
main reason for the satisfying re-
ii•f from constipation that gener-
ally foliews next morning when
BLACK -DRADGFIT is taken at
bedtime. The millions of packages
used are proof of its merit,
Fredonia News
Miss Juanita Butts has accept-
ed a position with the Valley
Grocery here.
Mr. and Mrs. FL W. Fox re-
turned to their home in Manila,
Ark., last Monday. They had been
the guests of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. T. N. Fuller for several
days.
Hazel Polk had her tonsil's re-
moved at the Barber Infirmary
last Saturday. She is recovering
rapidly.
Judson Griffin has returned
from East St. Louis, where he
spent several days with his
brother.
Mrs. John S. Coleman is re-
covering from an attack of in-
fluenza.
Prof. and Mrs. L. W. Guess and
Miss Nelle Guess spent last
Thursday in Madisonville visit-
ing Mrs. J. T. Alexander, Sr.
W, M. Young made a business
trip to Owensboro last Thursday.
Mrs. Sarah Myers was in Ev-
ansville one day last week.
Several from this place at-
tended the district basketball
tournament which was held at
Cadiz last week.
Mrs. Florence Parr is ill at her
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ratliff, Prince-
ton, wereedinner guests of Mrs.
Sarah Myers last Sunday.
I.. C. Foley has gone on a bus-
ineas trip to Muskogee, Okla.
Miss Dora Frances Young re-
turned from Owensboro Sunday.
They had visited relatives and
friends for the past few days.
Mrs. Harvey Tosh, Detroit, is
visiting her son, Lexie Tosh.
Missionary Society of the Fre-
donia Baptist Church held an
all-day prayer service at the
church last Thursday, March 8.
James Cartwright, Madison-
ville, and Junior Cartwright, of
Evansville, were visitors in the
Crider community Sunday.
Farmersville News
By J. W. McChesney
Several persons from here at-
tended the district tournament
this week. Farmersville being
hard hit by graduation failed to
make a favorable showing, but
are expected to offer some real
competition next year.
The school ground is being
improved under supervision of
Mx. Deboe. Walks and flower
beds have been built, the grounds
leveled and much shrubbery
planted.
Miss Curly Morse was the guest
of Miss Gwen Booker Thursday
night.
Mrs. Ernest Ray is improving
from recent illness.
J. W. McChesney, Shellie Har-
per and Hi Ray were id Evans-
ville on business Monday.
Luke Watson has been absent
from school this week due to ill-
ness.
Lillian Ruth Asher spent Mon-
day night with her grandmoth-
er, Mrs. Byrch McChesney.
Mrs. Gertie Nash, Detroit, Ls
visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. George Sherrell.
Mrs. Laura Moore and daugh-
ter, Ella Garret, were in Prince-
ton Saturday.
Mu. J. W. McChesney spent
last week with her brother, Wil-
liam Morse Egbert, Hawesville.
Cecil Carrier and children, Eg-
bert and Ann, were in Princeton
Monday.
Mrs. Byrch McChesney has
been visiting her great grand-
daughter, little Miss Judith Ana
Asher, Princeton,
W. Mary Brown is improv-
ing.
Misses Bobby Mae and Betty
Jane Tyris spent the week-end
with Rosalie and Marlyn Ray.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Debee
visited Mr. Deboe's 'parents at
Fredonia Sunday.
J. W. McChesney, Lillian R.
Asher, Lucille McNeely and J. T.
Cooper were in Princeton Friday
night.
V. V. McChesney and A. B. Mc-
Chesney were in Madisonville
Sunday.
Kelsey Tudor, Madisonville, is
spending his vacation with his
Relief At Last
For Your Cough
Creomulslon relieves promptly be-
cause it goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature
to soothe and heal raw, tender, In-
flamed bronchial mucous mem-
branes. Tell your ctruggist to sell you
a bottle of Creomuislon with the un-
derstanding you must like the way It
quickly allays the cough or you are
to have your looney pace.
CREOMULSION
for Coughs, Chest Colds. Bronchitis
a.
.)
FINISHING THEIR SECOND helping are Joseph Randazas, Jr., 9,
and his brother, Sam, 3, at their home in Gloucester, Mass. 'lone
boys, who weigh 290 and 85 pounds, respectively, are always ready
to eat, their mother says. Joe Is so heavy he has to sit in a steel
chair. His brother weighs more than Joe did at the same age and
Joe gained 110 pounds in le months. (AP Telemat)
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. 0.
Tudor.
Richard Brown, Princeton, vis-
ited here Sunday.
J. D. Asher is improved from
illness.
R. B. Hooks has been asked to
assist in our annual revival be-
ginning the second Sunday in
August.
Gyp Gypsy
Warsaw (.P) —Warsaw pollee
are looking for a wandering
Gypsy woman who, reading the
future from handlines, steals
everything available from her
clients by making them willing
mediums through hypnosis.
Ole Lund of Minneapolis made
a lamp out of 6,000 pieces of




Tulsa, Okla. (W)—What Amer-
ica needs is more discussion and
less argument, asserts Mrs. Re-
becca Nelson, cooroulator of
family life education in Tulsa
public schools.
"We have not developed the
art of discussion without argu-
ment," she believes. "Democracy
demands group solution of group
problems by gruop thinking."
She sees a hopeful sign in the
trend toward symposiums and
forums and away from public
debates "where a Person took a
certain position and proved it
right or wrong whether he be-
lieved it or not."
The average person handles





The Seniors are sop
write an essay on "what
Sam Means to Me"
86.00 will be given to the
• • a
Mies Olive Seaton, and
Worrell, Elizabeth Worrell
Dot Coleman arrived hock




to the Senior students hut
* * •
Miss Mildrd Carter was





The second and third
home economics classes az
ginning their spring outss
* * •
The first year home
classes are nearing the
their unit.
It Happens
To All Of Us
I I r
Independence, Kas
trict Judge J. W. Moldrea
breezing along on the road
Coffeyville and passed a
walking and carrying a
can.
"Rather silly for a man
out of gas when he has a
right in front of him, eh?"
the Judge to his passenger.
A mile farther on the j
car fizzled and died Out of
He started walking to a
station but a fellow in
car drove up and offered to
the judge's stalled one.
At the station the judge
ed the friendly driver and
him about the remark he
made when he had seen the
low walking with the gas
"Yeh," said the friendly
low, "I was the man who








BUY IT AT PENNEY S,
170 R/Gift,
S SID°rt3'1
• 'el • Dressy!
Look prettier than ever in a
Betty Co-Ed'! Face flatter-
ing styles in fine felts and at-
tractive straws! Buy the very
newest—at this budget price!
Navy, black, colors!







Completely new bands in
blended tones to go with every
outfit! Ready blocked to guar-
antee shape!
Smart Dress Shirts 98c
Men's Smart Socks 
Leather Oxfords
Top Styles!
With vest and 2
Pairs of pleated
slacks with Tal-















High twist all silk chiffons,
medium sheers and service




















Smart Spring Suits 9.90
GIRLS' FITTED COATS
Single a n d double
breasted! Tweeds 98
coverts, shetlands14•
'4 Girls' STRAW HATS 98c
Adorable spring bonnets!
Girls' Rayon FROCKS 1.98
Styled for Sunday-beet-
For looks! 70
For service • 7C























New pouches! Underarm an





Trimmed or tailored rayon





Smart styles to match or Con-
trast with jackets! Clioaav
from gored, pleated or swine
skirts in corduroy, gabardine.
wool flannel!
Women's BLOUSES 98c
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A bridal shower with Miss Ruth
Hobgood, Mrs. Edwin Jacobs and
Mrs. Clifton Pruett as hostesses,
was given for Mrs. Joby Loftus
Friday night, March 14, at the
home of Mrs. Pruett, So. Jeffer-
son street.
A color scheme of pink and
white was carried out and pink
and white sweet peas were used
as decorations. Wedding cake
and ice cream were served the
guests.
Mr. J. L. Groom conducted the
program consisting of various
cleverly arranged skits with the
entire number present taking
part. Mr. and Mrs. Loftus re-
ceived numerous gifts.
Invited guests were: Mr. and
Mrs. Grayson Harrelson, Mr. and
Mrs. J. F. Graham, Mr. and Mrs.
J. L. Groom, Mr. and Mrs. Wilson
Routt, Billy McElroy, Jimmy
Loftus, Mabel Johnston, Rebecca
Bradshaw, Mr. and Mrs. John
Loftus, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. John
Loftus, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Will
Loftus, Dixie Lois Jacobs, Mari-
etta Jacobs, Mr. and Mrs. Clifton
Wood, Mrs. Edna Jacobs, Mr. and
Mrs. Byron Childress, Dr. and
Mrs. C. F. Engelhardt, Mr. and
Mrs. Salem Jones, Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Wood, Mr. and Mrs. Ran-
dolph Hutchinson, Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Hunter, Mr. and Mrs.
Shellie Goodwin, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Goodwin, Mr. and Mrs.
Chester Cravens, Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin Jacobs, Annabelle Pruitt,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lacy, Mr.
and Mrs. W. P. Crawford, Mr. and
Mrs. Woodrow Coots, Edwina




Mrs. Henry Talley entertained
the West End Club Thursday,
March 6 ,at her home on West
Main street. A two course lunch-
eon was served and a St. Patrick's
Day color scheme of green and
white was attractively carried
out.
Mrs. Everett Howton and Mrs.
H. Alries were visitors and the
following members were present:
Mesdames James Walker, Paul
Dorroh, Jim Beck, James Cole-
man, Lem Beckner, Rudolph
Brown, David Armstrong, Johnny
Graham, Charlie Duke, Glenn
Farmer, Dick McKinney, Saul
Progrotsky, Gus Wilson, Grace
Cantrell, Ewell Hillyard, Byron
Williamson, Lucian Greer, Hern-
don Greer and Jim Burgess.
Bingo was played with Mrs.
Cantrell winning high honors;
Mrs. Williamson, second, and
Mrs. Greer, low. The club will
meet next month with Mrs.
James Walker.
1."







Mrs. C. J. Bishop was hosteas
to a large number of guests for
a silver tea, sponsored by a group
from the Aid Society of the
Christian Church at her home
Saturday, March 1.
After Miss Barbara Ann Bi-
shop, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
C. C. Bishop, dressed in a col-
onial costume, greeted the guests
at the door, delicious sweetmeats
and tea were served. The hospi-
tality and pleasant atmosphere
marked the occasion one of the
loveliest of the winter season.
At the close of the afternoon,
Mrs. Sallie Harrelson proposed
the following toast:
I give a toast to you all
May you meet good nick at
-------,
 ••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • • 
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Churches . Clubs
I Al The 1Churches --1
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday school at 9:45; morn-
ing worship at 11, sermon sub-
ject: "God's Call and His Prom-
ise to His People"; Baptist Train-
ing Union at 6:16; evening wor-
ship at '1:15, sermon theme:
"Who Is On the Lord's Side?"
We are always happy to see
many of our members In our ser-
vices. It is also good to see many
who do not belong to our church
worshipping with us. The at-
tendance in our Sunday school
and in some of the other ser-
every call vices is much ahead Or previous
Tnd may each day along your years. We are expecting still
way greater gains in all of our de-
Be just as happy as today. partments. Help make your
home and your community safe
by majoring on spiritual things!Mrs. Akin Hostess
To Gradatim Club
Mrs. Allison Akin was hostess
to the Gradatim Club Wednes-
day, Feb. 26, with a delightful
luncheon at the Princeton Hotel.
Fourteen members answered the
roll call. Mrs. W. B. Sparks and
Mrs. Kennie Johnson were visi-
tors.
After the business session Mrs.
Rumsey Taylor presented a re-
view of the book, "The Family,"
by Nina Fedarava. The club ad-
journed to meet March 12 with
Mrs. Sallie P. Catlett.




Mr. and Mrs. Robert Asher on
the birth of a baby girl March 6,
at the Princeton Hospital. The
baby weighed 71/2 pounds and
has been named Judith Ann.
Both mother and daughter are
doing well.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Norwood Cum-
mins on the birth of a baby boy
at the Princeton Hospital March
8. He has been named Norwood,
Jr.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Picklesimer
on the birth of an 81/2-pound
son March 4, at the Pikeville
Hospital, Pikeville. The baby has
been named Joe Cook. Mrs.
Picklesimer was the former Miss
Willie Belle McCarty, Princeton.
Mrs. Duke Pettit and Miss Lit-
' lian Smith returned here Satur-
day after spending several weeks
in Miami, Fla.
DELUXE MODEL
Years Ahead In Money. Saving and
Work Saving Features!
Why do thousands and thousands buy Winklers instead
of some other make? It is because Winklers give the best
stoker for the money!
You get a bigger, sturdier, easier running, absolutely
foolproof machine that will do more work for less money.
The marvelous Winkler Inter-Plan Transmission elim-
inates sheer pins, without the use of clutches or motor
overloads.
Tremendous mass production cuts the cost of Winklers
to little more than the cheapest . . . but superior quality,
and longer life, and greater fuel saving make Winkler.
The Lowest in Cost . . . You can buy
a Stoker for just a few dollars a month.
Mitchell Bros. Plbg. & Htg. Co.
"FIRST IN THE STOKER FIRING LINE"




Sunday's sermon subects will
be: Morning, "Called To Be
Saints'; evening, "The Divine
Guide.: Other services are Bible
school, at 9:45 am., and Chris-
tian Endeavor, at 8:00 p.m. Mid-
week-services will be at 7 o'clock
Wednesday night, followed by
choir practice at 7:46.
Each Lord's Day brings about
some startling revelation of the
local church and her member-
ship, Next Sunday will be a
splendid time, as is every Sun-
day, to reveal that your church
is very much alive and is in a
healthy, growing condition.




The Cross Roads Christian
church will have regular semi-
monthly service Saturday night
at 6:45. Members are asked to
Invite at least one other family
to come along. Sickness and
death are all about us. No man
knows who will be called next.
Then, let us work and pray and
worship and carry on while it is
called day, for the night cometh
when no man can work.
LEWISTOWN CHURCH
Grady Spiegel, Minister
Bible school and preaching at
1:00 and 2:00 o'clock Sunday
afternoon. "I was glad when
they said unto me, Let us go up
to the House of the God." Let
us come in large numbers and







Thursday, March 13, 1:30 p.m
Cadiz Road, Mrs. Ira Lax, host-
ess.
Friday, March 14, 1:30 p.m.,
Eddyville Road, Mrs. Denny Free-
man, hostess.
Monday, March 17, 1:30 p.m.,
Hopson, Mrs. Ed Darnell, hostess.
Tuesday, March 18, 1:30 p.m.,
Otter Pond, Mrs. Claude Robin-
son, hostess.
Wednesday. March 19, 1:30
p.m., Crider, Mrs. Harlan Ennis,
hostess.
come, thankful that God has
spared for live., for such an
hour, in such troubleous times.
No one need feel slighted at
any worship service of the
church. The invitation is as it
has been from the beginning:
"Come whosoever will."
Helen and Mildred Beck, stu-
dents at Lockyear's Business Col-
lege, Evansville, spent hot week
end with their parents, Ms. and
Mrs. W. H. Beck, Eddyville road.
Personals
Mrs. Thomas Dillingham, of
Cairo, ill., is visiting her daugh-
ter, Mrs. W. 3. Kennedy, Eagle
stre
* * *
Claude Akin, student at Mur-
ray State College, spent last
week-end with his parents here.
* * *
Louard Egbert spent the week
end with friends and relatives
here.
* * *
James Robert White, eon of
Mr. and Mrs. Menlo White, of
Friendship, who has been in De-
troit, Mich., since last fall, will
visit b.s family here next week.
He leaves for the selective ser-
vice shortly.
* * *
Mr Archie Glass, Mr. and Mrs.
Hulan Glass and son, Mr. and
Mrs. Carlton Glass, Pekin,
attended funeral services for
P. StallIns here Monday.
* *
Kathryn Kevil will leave Fri-
day for Stephens College to be-
gin a recreational - educational
tour sponsored by the institution
for students and graduates.
* * *
U'rey Nichols has recovered
from a slight illness.
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These beautiful Horses of New Mexico,
Arizona, and California, furnish the color motif for this spring . . .
and our shoes echo their delicate subtle tones. . . from deep gold beige
to a pale silver beige.
A Paradise Style. Path:Mr-10
combined with Brown. cor-
set fit,
Connie Step — In Pump.
Elasticized gabardine with
taupe—gray trim and dress
heel.
Paradise Gabardine pump
in blue and black Medium
dress heel.
A Completely New Stock
Of
Spring Shoes
Patterns and Shoes Made







HIGH HEEL OR MEDIUM HEEL
DRESS STYLES
LOW HEELS FOR SPORT AND WALKING
Princeton Shoe Co.
Fine Shoes Fitted By X-Ray
Vitality Crushed Kid Pump




all over with a low dress
heel.
Simplex Oo'ed. A Wedgie
in Palimino. The class of
all styles for sports and
walking.
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food clinics. Where there are no
such clinics women can band to-
gether to form one.
These same women in the home
have identical responsibilities to-
ward their communities. They
can help local nitrition programs
prices go up" warnings.
Can Utilize Skills
Women with natural skills
should develop them. They can
take Red Cross courses in nurs-
ing and first aid. They can or-
ganize to help their city govern-
Women in the home have the such as school
 lunches. They can Irnents clear up sanitation prob-
greatest responsibility. They must ' help in low 
cost food marketing lems which might lead to epi-
build up the nation's strength I plans, such
 as the food stamp demics. They can help their
and energy by feeding their fam- plan, to 
feed needy families who school boards grow after-school
ilies the right food, by seeing :are 
living below the minimum
that every family in their corn- :health 
standards. And a third of
munity is living above the health our nation is living that 
way.
safety line. Women have a second role as
Should Study Nitrition the nation's buying agents. As
There are probably thousands such they can help to keep prices
of women who have never stud-
ied modern nitrition methods.
There are other thousands who
need to bring their nitrition skills the most dollar value and their 
nation's machine shops. They can Poun s 01 tonacco on 44 acres.
asp to date. Their first duty is to iamilies the best production. They 
take study courses in handling It brought $9,104, according to a
join some food study course. That can look into scare campaigns 
fine precision machines on which summary made by County Agent
will be possible through public such as the "buy now before women oft
en are more adept M. P. Nichols. Several club mem-
than men. They can train for I bers also won cash prizes.
inspection and testing jobs in! Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Nolan, the
industrial processes. I Kiwanis Club and the Bank of
Women who have natural or Whitesburg a
re helping sponsor
trained technical abilities can 
club work in Letcher county,
ready themselves to help in la- S
pecial prizes are. being pro- land Independent, Department
boratories. to work in auto shops, vided. Emp
hasis will be placed 
radio shops and photography on corn, strawberries, potatoes, 
dark rooms. In a genuine na- canning an
d clothing.
tional emergency such women A 
county-wide picnic is given
would be in urgent demand. 
a prominent place in an 18-pointWo-
program adopted by the Camp- ,men with such skills are as im-
b Iportent now as the stockpiles of 
ell county 4-H club county. Ex-
hibits will be made by local,manganese and tungsten which
county, district and State fairs,
Among the prominent and the government is buying.
and all district and State con-
substantial citizens who public- Clubs Important ests entered.
kir praise Retonga with more en- Women as club members have ,
thusiasm year after year is Mr. often proved their strength in 
Eight boys in Richland com-
W. S. Wattenbarger, one of the civic work. Now they are more 
munity in Hopkins county bought
registered Hereford heifers whichlargest land owners and most.  , important than ever because will have calves this spring. A
ilridely known men in Cumber-1 they are organized, they meet
land County, and residing on regularly, they know how to work 
joint loan was obtained from the
York Route, Crossville, Tenn. in unison. They should write 
Production Credit 
Corporation.The Farm Bureau nsured the"Thanks to Retonga, I don't immediately their local and state animals.
know when I ever felt better aches were promptly relieved, defense councils to offer their
than I do tod a y," declares I regained twelve pounds and special abilities.
Mr. Wattenbarger. "Two years this past year I did more hard m whatever field a woman de- 
Lions Have 'In'
ago my digeution was so bad I work than I have in years. I cides to ready herself for defense 
With Jupe Pluvius
lived on milk and soft foods. My
nerves stayed on edge, and I was
so weak I could not walk to the
Irani without stopping to rest.
I was afflicted with constipa-
tion, and toxic wastes caused
such terrible pains and aches I
could hardly tell what part of
ply body hurt the worst.
"Finally I tried Retonga and
this grand medicine brought ine
Kentucky
4-H Club News
The Princeton Leader. Princeton, K
Women Big Help British-Aid Bill Fighters Bury The Hatchet
In Program For
Total Defense
Imported Role Is In






We are today in a program of
"total defense." It is Democ-
racy's answer to total war. Ev-
eryone has a take in it. Every-
one can make a contribution.
This is not merely an emer-
gency in which we must build
op an army, a two ocean navy,
and a potent air force. It is an
emergency in which we must
build up a strong people, a peo-
ple with mechanical skills, peo-
ple with intelligence enough to
sort rumors from facts and face SENATORS ALBEN BARKLEY (left) (D-Ky) and Waiter George (right) (D-Ga), who shepherded
down community hysteria. the British-aid bill through the senate, received the quick congratulations of their chief opponent,
Women's role tday lies in this Senator Burton K. Wheeler (center) (D-Mont) when the measure won final passage.
second phase of defense—in the
protection of our human re-
sources. The work is not glamor-
ous nor dramatic, but it can form
a major bulwark for our de
moc-
racy.
Let me suggest some of the
work to be done
Distress From Indigestion,
Loss of Strength and Toxic
Pains Relieved, States Mr.
Wattenbarger. Has Relied
On Retonga for Two Years.
Prominent Citizens
Named Flying Aides
Will Assist In Enlist-
ing Army Air Corps
Cadets
Announcement was made to-
day by Brigadier General C. A.
Trutt, commanding the Fifth
Corps Area, of 15 deputy civilian
aides from Kentucky. Under the
head of former Adjutant Gen-
eral G. Lee McClain, chief ci-
vilian aide, these men will de-
vote their special patriotic in-
terests to the procurement of
Army Flying Cadets.
To facilitate routine process-
ing of applicants for training as
Army Air Corps pilots, a special
Traveling Examining Board is
at Bowman Field, Louisville, un-
til March 22. The board will be
ordered to the Federal building,
Lexington, March 24-29.
A list of deputy aides follows:
Roscoe L. Murray, superin-
tendent of schools and captain
in Officers Reserve Corps, Up-
ton,
recreation which will build strong
children. They can study ways
of meeting propaganda so they
will be ready to calm group hys-
teria should the need arise.
Women with mechanical abili-
Forty-five calves are being fed
by Washington county club mem-
bers. They are receiving grain,
and some of them milk, Ind are
the best calves ever fed in the
county, according to Troll Young,
the county agent.
Thirty clubs and 1,200 mem-
bers is the goal in Laurel coun-
ty. Plans also include 12 dem-
onstration teams, a judging team
and exhibits at the State Fair,
and local tobacco, canning, corn
stable. They can watch prices so ty can learn to handle tools and 
and clothing shows.
they will be wise enough to buy machines, just in case they 
Seventy - three club members
commodities which will give them should ever be needed in 
the Nicholas county produced 51,994
W. S. WATEENBARGER
soon was eating anything I want-
ed, the laxative effect was splen-
did, and the toxic pains and
have relied on Retonga for more
than two years, and I wish I
could tell every one suffering as
I did about this remarkable
medicine.
Retonga is a purely herbal,
stomachic medicine combined'
with Vitamin B-1 for nerves,
strength and digestion. Accept
no substitute. Retonga may be
obtained at Dawson's Drug store.
WILL ADD COLOR to
YOUR ALL-AMERICAN HOME
•Yfthin roar price, you can select from a wide assortment
f exceilvit, quality wallpapers, in charming patterns for
each roue-, your All-American Home. Washable types
are Melo% la% in these backgrounds for modern living.
she should remember that the
efforts of many are worth more
than the efforts of one person.
She should enlist the interest
and aid of everyone she knows—
neighbors, relatives, fellow office
workers, fellow club members.
Women, in their leisure hours,
even if they are limited, can be
the means of binding together
the nation's home defense pro-
gram.
Louisville. Ky. (11')—Lions are
excellent weather prophets, re-
ports Earl Greer, keeper of the
big "cats" for a circus wintering
here. His proteges give out a
very special roar 12 to 14 hours
before every rain.
And when both male and fe-
male lions start roaring In uni-
son, look out—it won't be a "fit
night out for man or beast" for
several days.
The niceties of detail you're used
to seeing in fine dresses, have been
translated into coat news for spring!
For you to wear.
Also a line of Spring Frocks and
Millinery now on display.
Ray 0. Shehan, attorney,
member of Kentucky House of
Representatives and member of
American Legion, Harlan.
C. R. Cooper, active in legion
affairs, Paintsville.
Paul Garrett, president, West-
ern State Teachers College, Bow-
ling Green.
Capt. Al Near, chairman Ken-
tucky Aeronautics Commission,
Bowman Field, Louisville.
Lawrence Hager, editor, Ow-
ensboro Messenger, Owensboro.
Barry Bingham, owner and
publisher, Courier-Journal and
Louisville Times.
Judge Brady Stewart, county
judge of McCracken county, Pa-
ducah.
Poindexter Mabry, mayor, of
Hickman.
E. Reed Wilson, former mayor,
Lexington. '
James Hammond, past Ken-
tucky Department Commander,
American Legion, LaGrange.
Ben Leischardt, active leader
of civic affairs, Bowling Green.
James T. Norris, editor, Ash-
LELIA ADELE WELSH (abo
ve),
attractive 24-year-old daughter
of a prominent real estate 
dealer
in Kansas City, Mo., was 
found
slain in the bedroom of her 
home
in that city. Her skull had 
been
crushed and her thrbat cut. Po-
lice said the slayer had multi-
lated the body and carried away
a portion of it. This picture 
was





W. Dollins collects new nickels
for a purpose.
When her state and county
taxes came due, she turned over
473 nickels of 1940 vintage, the
result of a year's saving, to the
sheriff's office.
Manhattan, Kas. (r)—His wife,
planning a surprise party for
him, sent him on a little errand
so the guests could arrive. He
made an evening of it; didn't




Rural Highways; editor, Somer-
set Journal, Somerset.
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The Princeton Leader, Princeton, Ky.
Mystery Plane Crash Leaves Nothing But Hole
A TEN-FOOT HOLE gouged in the ground and shattered bits of wreckage too small to identifypuzzled investigators after a navy plane crashed at Norbeck, Md., near Washington, and appar-ently exploded. Lieut. Seymour Johnson, of Arlington, Va., was killed. (AP Telemat)
Make Cellars For
Home Food Supply
The construction of storage
cellars has been added to the
Adair county, Kentucky, cam-
paign for the production of more
food on the farm for the farm
family. Two fanners already had
completed concrete storage cel-
lars.
"If the farm is to be made to
feed the family, it is not suffi-
cient only to grow food," points
out County Agent R. B. Rankin,
"but provision must be made for
canning and storing food.''
Community meetings have
been held throughout the coun-
ty to discuss the production of
more food and feed on the farm,
for the farm family. Garden
leaders have been named, and
gardens, rit, cows, poultry, pigs
and other sources of food dis-
cussed.
New varieties of potatoes, how
to increase yields and other
problems were discussed at a
meeting by Jefferson county
farmers.
their orders for books on a basis!
of demand and the emphasis is
on recreational reading — not
education.
Through the service clubs,
trainees are encouraged to pur-
sue whatever hobbies they de-
sire . . . doubly so in th case of
hobbies which might help de-
fense. For example, many camps
have dark rooms and amateur
photographers who show a high
degree of proficiency are encour-
aged and instructed with a view
of their possible transfer to the
signal corps.
Almost a whole column could
be devoted to the new army
camps' athletic program. Let it
suffice that the Army Times es-
timated recently that there
would be 16.500 baseball teams
in the camps this spring. There
will, however, be no inter-camp
athletic contests. As one morale
division officer explained it, "We
have other things to do than to
compete with college athletics."
FARM FOR SALE,
FOR •DWISION
For sale at auction to the
highest and best bidder, for di-
vision among the heirs, the W.
D. McGowan farm in the Drip-
ping Spring neighborhood, Cald-
well county, Ky.. containing 235
acres more or less. 75 acres good
timber, balance cleared, dwell-
ing, two tenant houses, two barns
and stable, will be sold at the
courthouse door in Princeton,
Ky., on Monday, March 17, 1941,
for cash. Prospective purchasers
are requested to view the land.
This March 4. 1941.
W. 13. McGowan, Jr., et al.,




Capital Stock Co. insurance
ia safe and reliable.
Over Penney's
Princeton, Hy. — Phone 513
Among The
County Agents
The largest lamb crop in years
is reported by Spencer county
farmers. •
Kenneth A. Burns, a Carroll
county 4-Her, has bought 200
chicks to raise for the spring
broiler market.
With one-third of the Wash-
ington county sheep flocks in-
sured, the cooperative associa-
tion ended its year with $900 bal-
ance.
The rural electric program is
being pushed in Whitley county,
and there is some buying of
household equipment.
In Laurel county, aluminum
wire scarcity because of national
defense needs has slowed down
rural electrification.
Four-H "pig notes" recently
were paid off to the local banks
in McLean county.
Two dairy herd testing asso-
ciations, supported cooperatively
by farmers, serve Boone county
and nearby areas.
Several Henderson county far-
mers recently saw a demonstra-
tion of terracing by use of the
farm level and rod.
Bill Hayes, Harlan county, is
turning under 19 acres of vetch,
rye grass and clover, and will
grow truck crops on the ground.
Last month 700 head of cattle
were given T.B. tests in Webster
county to make the county ac-
credited.
Simpson county will have a
sheep protective association if
2,000 sheep can be signed.
In Carlisle county plans are
being made to buy 750 north-
western range ewes and 25 pure-
bred rams.
The Farm And Home
Sandwich fillings can be made
of leftover pot roast, meat loaf,
liver loaf, salmon loaf, or ground
leftover cold meat seasoned with
a little chill sauce or mayonalse.
Combinations often are made of
leftover cooked vegetables and
ground meat mixed with mayon-
naise.
In preparing the brooder house
remove cobwebs and litter from
floor and walls, and scrub with
boiling water containing a can
of lye to 13 gallons. Then spray
with a 5 percent solution of coal-
tar of creosol.
Lye used to clean drain pipes
may combine with grease and
clog the pipes. If lye is used, it
should be followed immediately
with large quantities of hot wa-
ter. Lye will damage china and
enameled fixture.
Well-rotted manure and high-
grade commercial fertilizer are
used in feeding shade trees.
Loosen the soil to a depth of 3
or 4 inches, or drill holes 15 to
20 inches deep, to permit the
fertilizer to come in close con-
tact with the roots.
As a horse feed, barley has al-
most the same value, pound for
pound, as corn. This fact is
helping increase the use of bar-
ley as a cover crop. Corn on the
cob usually is the cheapest and
most common grain fed to horses
and mules.
The growing child needs a
quart of four crops of milk daily.
regardless of other foods eaten.
Likewise, a good rule is to serve
at least one egg per person dai-
ly. Milk, cream, butter and eggs





And, of course, a cordial reception
and careful attention to yotanter-





Louisville's newest and most cen-
trally located home-away-from-
home, in Kentucky's metropolis.
... Prices will conform to your idea
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Country, I a Theme
Of Year's Program
Kentucky's 43,029 4-H Club
members have "Citizenship" as a
major subject of study this year.
Health, production of food on the
farm for home use, safety, the
good-neighbor attitude and life
on a GIVE rather than a GET
basis--all these things and more
are included in being good citi-
zens, says J. W. Whitehouse, State
4-H leader.
By producing in home gardens,
in herds and flocks, most of the
food required by the family, more
money will be left to buy books,
radios, for travel, etc. Therefore
the 4-Hers are encouraging wis-
er expenditure of money for the
greater good of the family, in
their live-at-home program.
plain that this isn't And getting vitamins A thru 0
don't want civilian may be very important to young
licit it and even a citizens who regard health as
the morale division vital to good citizenship. Boys
and girls who have adequate
food, exercise, sleep and right
attitudes will be more alert in
all respects.
In fact, it's an all-inclusive
kind of program the 4-H'ers are
getting this year, the State lead-
er declares. After the World War
of 1914-19, many people settled
down into a negative attitude to-
ward patriotism for their coun-
try. This program is emphasiz-
ing that, rather than trying to
get something from America, the
main emphasis should be on giv-
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In charge of corps areas). If he
is in a smaller camp, the soldier
can get his reading matter from
libraries-on-wheels which have
a regular route in the corps
areas. The librarians put in
rooms serve the same purpose as
the service clubs, but nearly all
have their post exchanges.)
It is also the theory behind
the camp motion picture thea-
ters. Here, any soldier can see,
for 14 cents, the same movies
that are playing the neighbor-
hood theater back home. The
camps have a 1,000-seat theater
for every 6,000 men. They change
pictures twice a week. They sell,
on credit, a book of ten tickets
for $1.40. If a man pays at the
gate, he pays 20 cents. The mo-
rale division books the pictures
and they are only A and B films.
* * *
Army Has 72 Libraries
In the camp libraries, a soldier
can pull down any one of 5,000
books. The army already has 72





DOLLAR FOR DOLLAR this is the
refrigerator buy of the year! All-
Steel Cabinet with Porcelain In-
terior • Famous Sealed-in-Seeel
G-E Thrift Unit • 6.2 Cu. ft.
Capacity • 11.7 sq. ft. Shelf Area 4%
Stainless Steel Super Freezer • SO









Frankfort, March 12—Tax col-
lections on gasoline distributed
during the calendar year 1840
were 6 percent above those in
1939, the State Department of
Revenue announced today. Col-
lections, including penalty and
interest, were $14,606,480 for 1940,
as compared to $13,748,818 .the
preceding year. Collections for
1840 were the highest during an
8-year period which began in
1932 with a low of 28,206,106.
It was observed that since pen-
alty and interest receipts are
practically stationary and total
to only a negligible proportion of
total receipts, the increase is al-
most entirely attributable to an
increased consumption of gaso-
line.
This increase in gasoline con-
sumption is accompanied by a
comparable increase of 5.7 per-
cent in number of motor vehicles.
both passenger cars and trucks,
registered in the State during
1940 over the number of regis-
trations for 1939. Registrations
totaled 461,810 in 1940, as com-




As a result to a campaign con-
ducted by County Agent R. T.
Faulkner, farmers in Grayson
county, Kentucky, are producing
approximately 28,600 broilers,
which they expect to sell for
about $6,000. Mr. Faulkner points
out that not enough broilers are
produced in Kentucky to supply
local demands, and thousands
are brought into the State every
year. Farmers who have been
producing broilers in Grayson
county in past years made money
according to the county agent.
Mrs. Margaret Carroll of New-
ark, N. J., sued her husband for
divorce on the grounds that he
thought more of Communism





Will Be Held In Lex-
ington March 21-22
By the time the annual spring
meeting of the Kentucky Dietetic
Association is held March 21-22,
at Lexington, every dietetian in
Kentucky will be registered for
service in National Defense if
needed, it is indicated in a pre-
liminary report by Miss Elizabeth
Helton, State secretary. Cards
listing education and training,
experience, specialties, availabili-
ty for service and other data
have been sent to members of
the organization, and are being
returned and reports tabulated.
Among speakers at the State
meeting will be Dr. Lydia J,
Roberts, head of the University'
of Chicago home economics de-
partment; Miss Marsha Wheelers
director of the Consumers' Foun-
dation of WLW radio studios;
Dr. Wane E. Erikson, head of the
University of Kentucky home
economics department and chair-
man of the Kentucky Nutritloa
Committee for national defense;
Miss Gladys Hall, educational di-.'
rector of the American Dietetic
Association; Miss Miriam Birds-
eye, extension nutritionist of the
U. S. Department of Agrculture
home economics department, and
Dr. Prank Gunderson, Chicago
research director.
Special features will include
talks by Mrs. Wayland Rhoads,
president of the Kentucky Wo-
man's Clubs, who will discuss
nutrition as a force in profes-
sional and home activities; a dra-
matic reading by Frank Fowler,
director of the university's little
theatre; a 40-minute movie of
Bluegrass stock farms by G. B.
Leach, Lexington; and a talk by'
Miss Myrtle Weldon, State leader
of home demonstration work,
Miss Lillian Homelier, Lexing-
ton, will give demonstrations of
flower arrangements at the an-
nual luncheon.
FOR SAFETY'S SAKE INSIST ON
CONCRETE
for all streets
MANY accidents on the streets are caused by pavementsthat are bumpy, raveled, slippery when wet, difficult to
clean, obscure at night. These accidents can be prevented
by paving with concrete which:
1. Reduces skidding in all weather
2. Has high visibility at night
3. Keeps a true and even surface, free from bumps
4. Drains and dries quickly; no pockets of standing,
water or mud
S. Encourages traffic to use the full street width—pass-
ing is easier
Concrete costs less to build than any other pavement of
equal load carrying capacity—costs far less to maintain—
cuts motoring costs.
Don't be satisfied with less than clean, safe, enduring con-
crete on your streets.
For concrete pavement facts, write to
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
610 Merchants' Bank Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind.
A national organization to improw and extend tho
ow of concrete through ecientotk renteorcie and ongl-
flotd work.






"IF I HAD MY WAY I would write the Word "INSURANCE"
over the doer of every cottage and upon the blotting book
of every public man, because I am convinced that, for
sacrifices which are inconceivably small, families can be
secured against catastrophes which otherwise would smash
them forever."—Winston Churchill.
J. M. Pool, Insurance
: Phone 728 Day or Night :
WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS.
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Carl Nabb, young farmer of
the White Schoolhouse section
of Caldwell county, was given a
2I-year prison sentence in cir-
cuit court here Tueaday upon his
plea of guilty to a charge of vol-
untary manslaughter. The charge
grew out of the fatal shooting
of Nabb's father-in-law. Bobble
King Jones, last August. The
first jury to take the Nabb case
Tailed to reach an agreement re-




The Leader is authorizes' to an-
nounce the following candidacies
for county offices, subject to the
decision of the voters of Cald-
well county in the primaries of
Saturday, Aug. 2, and the gen-













hung jury in the history of the
county in a case where the de-
fendant had pleaded guilty, court
officials said.
The first Jury, after deliberat-
ing for more than four hours
Monday, could not agree on
length of prison term for Nabb
after he pleaded guilty and the
charge was reduced from mur-
der to voluntary manslaughter.
Nabb'si plea of guilty still stand-
ing, the second Jury agreed on
the maximum penalty of 21 years
in leas than three hours of de-
liberation.
At last Thursday's session of
court, Urey Haines pleaded guil-
ty to a charge of stealing from
a common carrier and was sen-
tenced to a year's imprisonment;
Nollie Ferris, charged with dis-
turbing public worship, pleaded
guilty and was fined $25 and
costa; Bill Hollowell, Grant Wood
and Charlie Woolridge, all col-
ored, charged with housebreak-
ing, pleaded guilty and were sen-
tenced to 2 years each, and Claud
R. Threet, pleading guilty to an
assault and battery charge, was
fined $10 and costs.
Very little activity occurred at
Friday and Saturday sessions as
routine civil cases were heard,
only one being a trial by lure.
Case of the Illinois Central Rail-
road versus George Martin, with
Attorney M. P. Eldred represent-
ing the railroad, was the first
trial by jury heard in the new
courthouse. Martin emerged vic-
torious.
Tuesday's activity, beside the
Nabb case, consisted of the trial
of Goldie Thorps, who was found
not guilty in the new building's
initial criminal tral by jury, on
charge of possession of illicit
liquor.
The grand jury was dismissed
Tuesday afternoon with a total
of 25 indictments returned for
the March term. Judge H. F. S.
Bailey appointed Coy Davis, Bry-
ant Sims and W. W. Childress
Jury commissioners for 1941.
The jury summoned to fix the
penalty in the Nabb case in-
cluded R. B. Tandy, Charlie Bea-
vers, Garland Wood, Hoy Black-
burn, H. K. Williams, A. M. Deer-
ing, L. R. Williams, Clyde Clay-
ton, Elmer Jackson, Frank Craig
and Chester Singleton.




Funeral services for Josiah G.
Radford, 89, who died Monday at
his home here, VMS held yeater-
day at the family residence with
the Rev. Olen Sisk officiating.
Mr. Radford had been a life-
long resident of Caldwell coun-
ty. He married Miss Fannie Hall,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Hall, Trigg county, in 1871. To
this marriage 10 children were
born, five of whom survive. He
professed faith in Christ at an
early age and was a member of
the Blue Spring Baptist church.
He is survived by three daugh-
ters, Mrs. Harvey Cunningham,
Mrs. Lee Terrell, Trigg county,
and Mrs. Lee Terry, Princeton,
and two sons, Charlie Radford,
Trigg county, and H. V. Radford,
Princeton.
Spring Grid Practise




Spring drills for the Butler
High School's 1941 football squad
will begin March 17, with about
40 candidates out for practise,
Assistant Coach Cliff Cox said
Tuesday. This will be the first
season spring drills have been
held at Butler as a regular part
of football training.
The Tigers will practise mihus
Catlett, McCaslin, Sharber, 1.4v-
erty, Crisp, Cooper, Ladd and
Hobby, but their places can be
filled by promising recruits from
last year's reserve squad, Coach
Cox said.
Practise will continue about a
month, if weather permits.
The Navy's new Kaneohe air
station near Honolulu has been
put in service four months ahead
of schedule. This latest addition
to our Pacific defenses cost 13
million dollars.
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Cayce-Yost Co.
IS Well Prepared to Supply Your Spring
Needs at LOWEST PRICES
We are receiving car lots of spring farm needs. So be
sure and come to see us for your farm supplies.
Wire Fencing
Now is the time to get your farm fenced.








Seed Potatoes and Garden Seed
.111,,t received Carload Northern Crown Certified Seed Po-
tatoes. A upod time to plant while seed potato prices are
so low.
Garden Seed
New crop Garden Seed now ready. All varieties of seed
that are used in this territory.
ONION SETS, ONION PLANTS, CABBAGE PLAN'TS
Field Seed
All New Crop Seed—Sow Now For Fall Planting!
. Red Clovis Red Top Orchard Grass
E
i Alfalfa Blue Grass Korean Lespedeza
Sweet (lwer Burt Oats White Oats
IN HOPKINSVILLE, IT'S . . .
HARNESS
Collars - Bridles
















Get our prices on Disc
Harrows, Corn Plant-






Roosevelt Signs Aid Bill
THE BRITISH-AID BILL became law Tuesday when President
Rooseveut penned his name on the historic legislation at the White
House 13 minutes after It had arrived by special messenger from
capitol hill. On the desk are some of the pens the President used
In signing it. (Associated Press Telemat)
Hospital Newf.
Miss Mable Doom, Marion, is
recovering rapidly from an emer-
gency appendectomy she under-
went last week.
--Mr. Eldon Sutton, Mexico, was
dismissed this week, recovered
from a recent operation.
J. T. Jones underwent an oper-
tion Monday and is improving
rapidly.
Mr. Hershel Wynn, Lamasco,
here for treatment of a fractured
ankle sustained last week, is do-
ing nicely.




I The P.-TA. cake and candy
sale, for benefit of school lunch-
room projects for indigent chil-
dren at Eastside and Butler, will
be held Saturday, March 15, in
the building occupied by the
Caldwell County Draft Board,
Mrs. Henry Sevison, president,
said Monday. Cakes will be
wrapped in cellophane and candy
will be attractively displayed, she
said. Prospective buyers are
urged to come early as only a
limited number of cakes will be
prepared.
Classified Ads
Effective now, all classifici.1 ads
I must be paid for when ordered,
- except in cases of business firms
1
having regular advertising ac-
counts with The Leader. There
will be no deviation from this
rule.
FREE! If excess acid causes you
pains of Stomach Ulcers, Indi-
gestion, Heartburn, Gas Pains,
Belching, Bloating, Nausea, get
a free sample, Udga, at Dawson
Drug Store. pdmaylti
'Sheriff Mitchell
I Returns To Office
Sheriff Orble Mitchell, who un-
derwent a throat operation at
Baptist Hospital, Louisville, two
weeks ago, has returned to his
home here and is rapidly recov-
ering. He will probably be able
to resume full duty in about a
week.
Take Stoker Course
011ie Mitchell, member of Mit-
chell Brothers' Plumbing firm,
and J. Y. Childress, employe,
have returned from a trip to the
Lebanon U. S. Machine Corpora-
tion, Lebanon, Ind., where they
took sonic special work concern-
ing installation and control of
Johnson Certain
(Continued from Page I)
that influential and 
populous
Se
wrote Sunday as follows:
aton servaed Mao 
newspaper,
By Tom R. Underwood
Still more speculation 
along
"might-be" lines is taking 
place
in regard to the possible 
eleva-
tion of the Governor to some
office before the conclusion of
his term. Question is being raised
as to whether the lieutenant 
gov-
ernor, in the event of such an
elevation, would need to run
again.
This matter was discussed at
some length when Senator A. B
Chandler ran for the United
States Senate against Senator
Alben W. Barkley in 1938. Opin-
ions then expressed were to the
effect that if the governor should
resign before the conclusion of
half of his term, the lieutenant
governor would succeed him im-
mediately but a special election
would be called and he would
have to run again at the next
general election, subject to a
primary the August prior to that
election.
However, if there should be a
resignation of the,governor after
half the term had been served,
no special election would be re-
quired and the lieutenant gov-
ernor would continue to serve
out the term.
Governor Intends To Stick
No doubt remains in the minds
of administration leaders that
Keen Johnson intends to finish
out his term of office as gover-
nor.
During the past week when
Governor Johnson. Commission-
er of Welfare A. W. Frost and
Dr. A. M. Lyon, superintendent
of hospitals and mental hygiene,
made a trip of inspection of the
Eastern State hospital it was
perfectly clear what the gover-
nor had in mind. Here was no
junket or formally of an "offi-
cial tour of inspection," but an
actual study of the needs of the
Institution.
It is perfectly clear that the
governor now, 11 months before
the 1942 session of the Kentucky
general assembly will meet, has
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The Red Front Customers are not wishy-washy. They
true values, they know they get their money's worth
m0 Red Front Stores. More for your Money all the time.
FARM FOR SALE-43 acres near na
Marion, Ky., excellent house, new, PI
barn, burley and dark tobacco
bases. All seeded to grass, partly
limed. Will sell part cash, re-
mainder easy payments. Also for
sale, few tons of hay.—Write J. 0.
Horning, Glasgow, Ky. 2tp
FOR SALE —My home, 217 S.
Harrison, 5 rooms with modern
conveniences. Apply at above
address—Mrs. Leslie Vick. ltp
FOR SALE— That good thick
buttermilk at 20c per gallon._
Princeton Cream and Butter Co.
MALE HELP WANTED — Good
Watkins route open in Princeton
now for the right party. No car
or experience necessary. A chance
to make some real money. Write
J. R. Watkins, 70-98 W. Iowa Ave.,
Memphis, Tenn. ltp
FOR RENT—Three separate bed-
rooms and a two or three room
apartment. — Mrs. Edith Lamb.
Call 832. 412 Hopkinsville street.
FOR RENT-3-room apartment.
500 West Main St. — Mrs. Guy
Dunning. ltp
FOR SALE—Large young horse,


















SYRUP Pt. jug 19c
Red Cross Macaroni or
SPAGHETTI long pkg. 4c
Rich aoti Smooth lb. ni








3 cans ._______._ 25c
1 can lllll
4 cans._ ______ 26c
Fresh & Cured Meats















GUMBO SOUP 3 can









CHILI SAUCE ig. b
Makes everything taste be
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